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posterior margin of maxillary nearly reaching below middle of pupil; nostrils very small, well
separated, in front of eye; gill-opening a short vertical slit; dorsal spines flexible, hardly distinguish
able from rays, and of about equal height; posterior dorsal and anal rays broadly joined to caudal by
membrane; caudal rounded, 1.5 in head; pectoral rounded, 1.3; ventral long, of 2 rays, and reach
ing two-thirds the length of space to origin of anal; no lateral line; head and body naked. Color in
life (No. 03551), uniformly black; in alcohol, very dark brown, almost blackish, with very faint or
indistinct markings on side; caudal and pectoral grayish.

A diminutive inhabitant of the coral reefs of the Hawaiian Islands; found also in Samoa. We
have 20 specimens from Honolulu (18 of them collected by Jenkins) and 7 collected by us on tho
reef at Waikiki. The Albatross also found it at Honolulu.

Pctroscirtcs atcr Giinther, Fischo der Sudsec, 199, 1877, Tahiti.
Aepidontus lml1lneotns Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 510, fig. 50, No. 50718 U. S. NIlt. MUR.;

cell. O. P. Jenkins, Honolulu; snyder, op, cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 536 (Honolulu).

Genus 249. SALARIAS euvier.

Teeth uniform, in 1 row only, strong, dose-set, compressed laterally, hooked on the end,
extremely long and thin and in great number; no canines. In the young individuals the teeth are
arranged like a harpsichord; head compressed on top; upper lip fleshy and swollen; forehead entirely
vertical: intestines spiral, more slender and longer than in other Blennies.

Salaria« envier. Regn e Animal. Ed. 2, II, 238, 1829 (quadripinnis).

Scarte«Jordun & Evermnnn, Check-List Fishes, 471,1896 (ruIJl'opnnctatlts); IHLme preoeeupicd.
Scartichthys Jor-du.n.ce Everrnn.nn, Fishes North and Mtd , Amer.. III, 2395, 1898 (rulnoip u n cta tu8) .

a. Dorsal fin connected with caudal; D. XUI, 22. _ _ _ zebra, p. 501
aa. Dorsal not connected with caudal.

b. Dorsal XII, 21; unn.l 2q; body elongate edentntns, p. 503

419. Salarias zebra Vaillant & Sauvage. F'igs, 223 and 223a.

Head 4.4 in length; depth 4.8; eye 4.5 in head; snout 2.7,5; width of mouth 2; interorbital 3 in
eye; D. XIII, 22; A. 25; P. ]4; V. 2.

Body elongate, compressed, its greatest depth at middle of belly; depth of head 1.2 in its length;
width of head 1.25; cheeks swollen; anterior profile very steep, vertical, convex; mouth very broad,

FIG. 2:l:;.-.,.-Snlarlas ztlJnL Vaillant & Snuvage,

low, slightly inferior; maxillary reaching a little beyond middle of eye; teeth very fine, villiform,
movable, and forming an edge; lips rather (leshy, covering the teeth; eye high and anterior in head,
with a fleshy appendage above equal to the snout; top of head with a high fleshy median flap, its base
equal to width of mouth: nostrils small, dose together, anterior with short liap; interorbital space
very narrow, concave; spinous dorsal beginning [ust before posterior margin of gill-opening, and just
behind flap on top of head; dol'S .l spines flexlble, base of lin 3.25 in trunk; fifteenth dorsal ray 1.2 in
head, and third spine 1.5; eighth anal ray 1. 75; caudal Iong, rounded, 3.9; pectoral with lower rays
longest, lin pointed, equal to head; ventral short, of 2 broad rays, 1.8 in head; lateral line strongly
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arched at first, then running straight along middle of side of tail, pores rather few. Described from
an example (No. 863) 5.1 inches long, taken at Honolulu.

A large example from the coral rocks at Waianae was blackish-brown when fresh, with more or
less distinct dark crossbars alternating with golden bars or split patches. These are most distinct in
the young and fade in spirits. In some about 8 golden spots along base of dorsal, obscure and
fading in spirits. A small example shows a bunch of small blue spots on snout, which were not
noticed on any others, The fins, whieh are nearly black in spirits, the dorsal, anal, and caudal were
rich blue-black in life; no white edging to any fin, the outer half of the anal distinctly blaeker; no
'black or white speckling on body; pectoral and ventrals blackish.

An example 2 inches long, also from the coral reefs of "'aianae, was blackish or dark reddish
brown in life, the belly livid bluish; Hide with 12 narrow pairs of dark stripes, with a pale olive spot
between each pair; dorsal and anal more or less dearly dark edged, especially the latter. This example
had much greater powers of leaping than the others.

Other examples from the same locality had the anal very conspicuously white-edged in life, also
with more spotting and color.. Some had fine dark dots, and oblique dark streaks on soft dorsal. The
dark-paired crossbars on side and golden spots at base of soft dorsal are much the same. Ventrals
paler than in the other examples.

Color when fresh, of still another example, dark olive with short pale olive bars, rather faint, the
dark bars in pairs; dorsal dark olive. with about 8 dark crossbars; anal blue-black, pale flesh-color

FIG. 2~3fl.-SalariaR zebra Vaillant & Sauvage. Type of Snlaria« cupho Jenkins,

at base, the tips white; caudal dark olive, blue-black below, no spots at base; pectoral somewhat dusky;
ventrals rather pale.

Color in alcohol, deep brown, slightly tinged with dusky purple; upper surface darker, and side
with about 18 broad, darker brown vertical crossbars arranged in pairs; belly pale or soiled brown;
vertical fins and pectoral b'ackish ; basal portion of anal gray; soft dorsal with oblique blackish lines;
upper margin of anal rather broadly whitish; ventral gray.

Females differ a little from the males in coloration, being paler in alcohol, and with t)1O belly and
lower surface more or less bluish; margin of anal narrowly whitish; the ocular filament short and
slender; crest on top of head rather low and shorter than in the male. Many of the females taken in
June and July are gravid with 'ova, and the males show large testes.

One of the most abundant blennies occurring among the Hawaiian Islands; represented in our
collections by a series cf 171 examples from Waianae, averaging 2.\1 inches in length, tlie largest being
5.3 indies and the smalle 1. 1 inch, and 81 from Kailua, averaging 2.8 inches, the largest 5.H and the'
smallest 0.9 inches in length. 'Ve have examiner! 1)5 examples from Hila, the average length being 2.8
inches, the largest 4.75, and the smallest 1.1 inches; I-Irom Moanalna 1.5 inches long, and 55 from
Honolulu, 1.2 to 4.4 inches in length, averaging 2.7, collected by Doctor .Ienkins.

S"larias zehra Vaillant & Sauvage, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3) (Ill), 1875. 281, Sandwich Islands; Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,
XXII, 1902 (Jlln.19, 1904), 536 (Honolulu; Hilo; Panko Bay, Huwui i: Hanalei Hay, Kunul; stu.tlon 38~9. Lanai; Lay
san Island; station 3881, between Muui and Lanai).

Salarias C1Jpho Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), .'>06, fig. 47. HonoluLu (type, No . .'i0697, U. S. N.lIL,
coil. O. PoOJenkins).
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420. Salarias edentulus Schneider.
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Dorsal XII, 21; A. 23; depth 6.5 in total length; head 6; a simple and slender tentacle above the
orbit and another at the nostril, the former as long as diameter of eye; canine teeth none; dorsal fin
deeply notched. not continuous with caudal, anterior portion scarcely lower than posterior, which is
higher than anal fin. Grayish, with darker cross-bands; fins .yellowish, rays of dorsal dotted.with
brown; anal with a brownish margin; caudal with 2 or 3 brown transverse bands. (Gimther.}

This species was not seen by us, but it has been recorded from the Hawaiian Islands by Stein
dachner ami by Fowler.

Biennius e,lfnl"l"s Schneider. SYBt. Ichth., 172, 1801. Huaheiue, Society Islands (on Bienniue lruncalns Forster MS.).
Salarias alcntulus, Gunther, CaL, III, 252, ]861 (uf'ter Schneider); Steinduchncr, Deuks. Ak, Wiss, 'Vien, LXX., 1900,499

. (Laysan ): Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1900. 517 (Sandwich Islands),

Genus 250. 'EXALLIAS Jordan & Evermann, new genus.

Exallias Jordan & Evermann , new genus of Bienniidse (type, Salariae brel1is Kner).

This genus is related to Salarias from which it differs in the short, deep body, and the small number
of soft rays in the dorsal and anal fins.

421. Exallias brevis (Kner). 'r Pao'okauila." Fig. 224.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.65; eye 1.5 in snout; snout 2.65 in head; width of mouth 2.35; inter
orbital 1.25 in eye; D. XI, 13; A. 15; P. 15; V. 4.

Body short, compressed, greatest depth at middle of belly; depth of head equal to its length;
width of head 1.4; cheek flattened, not swollen; anterior profile steep, oblique; month broad, low,

FIG. 224.'::"'E,"'IUus brcnl« (Kncr); after GUnther.

inferior; snout very blunt, rounded; maxillary reaching below anterior margin of pupil; teeth very
fine, forming an edge; upper lip thin, with many small fleshy filaments, lower lip plaited; a pore on
each side of the mandible in front, back of which are several fleshy filaments, eye high, ill about the
first two-fifths of the head; above each eye a rather broad fleshy flap ending in a fringe of cirri; nos
trils rather close together on side of snout in front of eye, first with a broad ciliated fleshy flap; a
fringe of cirri across top of head; interorbital space rather broad, slightly elevated at first, then slightly
concave just over eye; dorsal fin deeply notched; spines rather flexible, second 1.25 in head; third
dorsal ray 1.4; membranes between anal rays deeply incised; fifth anal ray 2 in head; caudal 1.1,
margin truncate; pectoral pointed, a trifle longer than eye, lower rays enlarged, and those just below
middle longest; pectoral short, median ray longest, 1.7 in head: caudal peduncle compressed, 2.5.
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Color in life (No. 03552), spots brown with yellowish tinge, interspaces whitish; brown spots on
dorsal, caudal and pectoral surrounded by yellow; anal rays with bluish tinge.

Color in alcohol pale gray-brown, head, anterior part of body, and fins with small round dark
brown spots, those on opercle, in front of pectoral, and on belly, large; caudal with spots arranged in
6 cross series; side with 5 broad bands of dark-brown blotches.

Honolulu, not common. "Ve have 2 examples, and Jenkins obtained 12. Length 2.2 to 4.6 inches.

Salarias breviB Kner, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LVIII, 1868, 334, faL 6, fig. 18; Gunther, Fisehe der Sudsee, IV, 203, taf. 18, fig.
C, 1877: Jenkins, Bull. IT S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),506 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.
Phila. 1900, 518 (Honolulu).

Blcnnius breuipinuis Gunther, Cut., III, 226, 1861, Sandwich Islands; west coast of Central America: Giinther, Fische der
Sudsee, II, 194, 1877 (west coast Isthmus of Panama: Sandwich Islands): the Hawaiian references erroneous, as
brel!ipinni8 is a Panama species and docs not occur in Hawaii.

Saiarias lcopardus Day, Proc. ZooI. Soc. Land. 1869, 518, dredged off Galle Harbor by Dr. J. Anderson.
Blenniu81eopardus, Day, Fishes of India, 325, pI. LXVnJ, fig. 6,1878 (specimen in' the Berlin Museum from the Sandwich

Islands).

Group OPHIDIOIDEA.
This group, as a whole, agrees with the Blennioidea in all respects, except that no spines are

developed in any of the fins, save sometimes in the posterior part of the dorsal. From the
Anacanthini, with which the Ophidioidea agree in the jugular ventrals and in the absence of spines,
they are separated by the form of the hypercoracoid, which is perforate, as in ordinary fishes. The
group is a very large and varied one, widely distributed in all seas. The characters here used are aU
superficial, no comparative study of the skeletons having been made.

a. Pseudobranchfre well developed, very rarely small or obsolete.
b. Ventral fins jugular, inserted much behind the eye, often wanting, never filamentous.

e. Gill-membranes broadly nnited, free from isthmus; ventral» wanting _. _ _ Con[/fogadid:e, p. 504
aa. Pseudobranehire absent or rudimentary.

d. Ventral fins entirely wanting: no scales.
e. Vent at throat _ _ _.. _ __ . _ Fierosferidte, p. "505
ee. Vent normal in position __ _ __ ..Lycodapodidre, p. 506

dd. Ventral fins well developed; vent posterior, normal; dorsal fin single, low; ventral fins short. BrotuUd!£, p. 506
ddd. Ventral fins reduced to simplefllaments _ Atcleopidm, p. 506

Family XCVII.. CONGROGADIDiE.

Body elongate, compressed, naked, or covered with very small scales. Head compressed. Mouth
moderate, horizontal, the lower jaw the longer; teeth moderate, no barbels. Gills 4, a slit behind the
fourth; pseudobranchire present. Gill-membrances more or less broadly connected, free from the
isthmus. Dorsal fin long and low, beginning near the tip of the pectoral or the middle of body, of
slender, jointed rays; anal similar to dorsal, both connected with the caudal fin; tail tapering; pectoral
fins small; ventral fins wanting. Vent remote from the head, without papilla. Vertebra- numerous.
As here understood, this family consists of a few species of shore fishes of the Pacific.

"Genus 251, CONGROGADUS Glinther.

Body elongate, compressed, eel-like, covered with very small scales; vertical fins united, long;
ventrals none. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width, with the lower jaw prominent. Jaws with a
single series of small teeth, closely set; palate smooth. Branehiostegals 6; gill-openings of moderate
width, gill-membranes united below the throat, not attached to the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind
the fourth; pseudobranchise welt developed. Vent remote from the head. Air-bladder and pyloric
appendages none.

Mach:erium Richardson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., XII, 1843, 17,'): preoccupied.
Congrogadu8 Gunther, Cnt., IV, 388, 1862 (8ubdueeu8).

422. Congrogadus marginatus Vaillant & Sauvage.

Head 6.5 to 7 in total length: 40 teeth in each jaw, those of the middle of the upper jaw longer
than the others and curved backward; insertion of dorsal above base of pectoral; vent considerably
nearer snout than end of hody.
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Body uniform brownish; head of deeper shade; a very narrow black border along the dorsal and
upper .lobe of caudal.

Known only from the type, said to have been taken at the Hawaiian Islands.

Congrogadus marginalus Vaillant & Sauvage, Rev. Mag. zool., III, 282, 1875, Sandwich Islands.

Family XCVIII. FIERASFERIDJE.-Pearl Fishes.

Body elongate, compressed, tapering into a long and slender tail; no scales; teeth cardiforn:l on
jaws, vomer, and palatines; canine teeth often present; no barbels; lower jaw included; vent at the
throat; gill-membranes somewhat united, free from the isthmus; no pseudobranchire: no pyloric cceca;
vertical fins very low, confluent, without spines; no ventral fins; pectoral fins present or absent. Small
shore fishes of tropical seas, often living in shells of mollusks, echinoderms, etc., being especially often
commensal with the pearl oyster and with the larger Holothuria.

Genus 262. FIERASFER euvier.

Gill-membranes little connected, leaving the isthmus bare; no distinct caudal fin; pectoral fins
developed. A genus with few poorly defined species, only one of which is known from Hawaiian
waters.

Pierasfer Cnvier, Regne Anlm., Ed. I, II, 239, 1817 (imberbe=acus).
Echiodon Thompson, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1837,55 (drummondi).
Diaphasia Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1813, 92 (acus).
OXjlbelcs Richardson, Voy. Erebus and Terror, Fishes, 74, 1844-48 ttiometi.
Porobronchus Kaup, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, 1860, 272 (Iarva 01 Fierasfer acns).
Campus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 152 (after Raflnesque, 1810).
Vexillifer Gasco, Bull. Assoc. Nat. Med, Napoli 1870, 59 (larva 01 Ficrasfer acns).
Lefroyia Jones, Zoologist, IX, 1874,3838 (bermudensis).

423. Fierasfer umbratilis Jordan & Evermann. Plate 61.a

Head 10.2 in length; depth 15.2; eye 5 in head; snout 4.8; mouth 2.6; interorbital 4.5.
Body very elongate, compressed; tail very long and tapering gradually in a long point; head

elongate, conic, its depth 2 in length, width 2.25; snout rather broad, conic, and produced beyond
mandible; mandible broad, flattened below; mouth nearly horizontal, broad, the gape reaching below
posterior margin of eye; premaxillary teeth minute, confined to anterior half of jaw, apparently in a
single series. The mandibular and palatine teeth seem also in a single series, those on side of mandi
ble directed laterally toward angle of mouth, none of them enlarged; 2 or 3 vomerine teeth, the largest
in the mouth, and arranged in a longitudinal series. Eye rather small, anterior, without eyelid, and
placed about first quarter of head; nostrils well separated, anterior with elevated rim, posterior a short,
crescent-like slit; interorbital space rather broad, convex; gill-opening low, inferior, rather long; gill
membrane free from isthmus, its angle nearly an eye diameter distant from posterior margin of eye;
dorsal fin almost rudimentary, very low and thin; anal rather broad, in middle its height about 0.75
in eye, from which point it gradually decreases to tip of tail, where it is rudimentary, like d )rsal; tail
ending in a fleshy point, caudal fin apparently absent; pectoral small but relatively large, 3.1 in head,
rays very minute; lateral line distinct, running down along middle of side on posterior half of tail;
no scales.

Color when fresh (field No. 03506), pale olivaceous, with pale greenish spots; a pale bluish streak
in each spot over lateral line; pale purplish oblong spots on lower half of body; head greenish-olive,
with pale green spots closely set on cheek and jaw; pale purplish dots on upper part of cheek and
hehind eye; first dorsal' same as body, but the spots yellowish; a black spot behind first and second
rays, tips pale; rays of second dorsal checked alternately with yellowish-green and white; caudal same
as second dorsal, but margin yellowish; anal yellowish olive, tip blackish; pectoral and ventrals pale;
iris greenish-yellow; dull red streaks radiating from pupil.

Color in alcohol brown; head and end of tail dark sooty or blackish brown, the color formed of
dark points; greater part of anal fin, lower surface of body anteriorly and pectoral and branchiostegal
membranes pale straw color; lower surface of trunk more or less blotched with pale brown.

a Jordanien» umbrutilii« 011 plate.
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Described from the type (No. 03506) taken at Hilo, where 2 examples were also taken by Jordan
and Sindo in 1901. Later 3 examples were sent from the same place by Mr. Henry 'V. Henshaw,
taken from the cavity of a holothurian; another specimen was dredged by the Albatross. This species,
which also occurs in the South Seas, is readily distinguished from most related species by its dark,
nontranslucent coloration. It is very properly made the type of a distinct genus by Doctor Gilbert
in Section II.

F. boraborensis from Borabora, briefly described by Kaup, has the pectoral 6 to 7 times in head.

Fierasfer umlJratilisJordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S..Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11,1903),206, Hilo; Jordan & Snyder,
Proc, U. S. Nat. MUS., XXVII, 1904, 946 (Hllo).

Family XCIX. ATELEOPID£.

Body terminating in a long, compressed, tapering tail, naked; one short anterior dorsal and no
other; anal very long, continuous with the caudal; ventrals reduced to simple filaments, attached to
the humeral arch; no pseudobranchire.

Genus 253. ATELEOPUS Schlegel.

Head with the snout much protruding and obtusely rounded, the cleft of the mouth being at the
lower side of the head; maxillaries protractile in a downward direction; body and tail compressed,
elongate, naked; one short dorsal, the rudimentary second dorsal of the Maerurid»: having entirely
disappeared; one long anal, continued on to the caudal; ventral reduced to a filament which is com
posed internally of 2 rays, intimately connected by a common membrane; this fin inserted at the
symphysis of the humeri; teeth in jaws villiform, in bands; vomer and palatine bones smooth. The
single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described by Doctor Gilbert in "Deep-se~ Fishes."

Ateleopus Schlegel, Fanna Japonlca, Poiss., 255, 1846 (japonicus).
Podaleles Boulenger, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., X, 7th ser., 1902. 408 (iaponiws); on account of Atelopu» Dumortl & Bibron, a

genus of batraehians,

Family C. LYCODAPODID£.

Deep-sea fishes allied to the Fierusferidte, differing chiefly in the normal position of the vent, which
is remote from the head, and just before the anal fiu; gill-openings large, the membranes united ante
riorly only, free from the isthmus, as in Fierasfer. Pseudobranchire wanting; no scales; no lateral
line; no ventral fins. One genus with 4 known species, from the North Pacific. •

The single Hawaiian genus and species fully described in Section 11.

Family CI. BROTULIIJ£.

Body elongate, compressed, regularly tapering behind, the tail generally subtruncate at base of
caudal fin, not isocercal: vent submedian; scales cycloid and minute, embedded in the lax skin, which
more or less envelopes the fins, sometimes wanting; mouth large, with teeth usually in broad bands
on jaws, vomer, and palatines; gill-openings very large, the membranes mostly free from the isthmus;
vertical fins united or continuous at base of caudal; dorsal fin beginning Hot far from nape; caudal
narrow or pointed; ventral fins small, few-rayed, attached to the humeral arch and more or less in
advance of pectoral. Pyloric cceea few (1 or 2), rarely obsolete or in increased number (12); maxilla
ries generally enlarged behind and produced toward the upper angle. Pseudobranchite small or
wanting, hypercoracoid with the usual foramen, as in blennioid fishes. These fishes are closely
related to HIe Zoarcidll!. In spite of curious external resemblances to the Gtuiubi, their affinities are
decidedly with the blennioid forms rather than with the latter. Species largely of the depths of the
seas; 2 species in Cuba degenerated into blind cave-fishes.

Genus 254. BROTULA euvier.

Body elongate, compressed, covered with minnte, smooth scales; eyes moderate; mouth medium,
with villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; lower jaw included; each jaw with 8 barbels on
each side. Dorsal fin long and low, the dorsal and anal joined to the caudal. Ventral fins dose
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together, very. slender, each of 2 rays separated at the tip. Eightbranchiostegals. Air-bladder large,
with 2 horns posteriorly. One pyloric coecum. Vertebrre 16+39=55. Tropical.

Broiula Cuvier, Regne Animal, 2d ed., II, 335, 1829 (barhata).

a. Upper [aw with 6 barbels: interorbttal nnrrower than eye •... _ _ marginaUs, p.507
aa. Upper [uw with H barbels; interorbital equaling eye _ _ _•........ .mulitcirrata, p. 508

424. Brotula marginalia Jenkins. Fig. 225.

Head 4.9 in length; depth 5.75; eye 4.75 in head; snout 4.25; interorbital It5; maxillary 2.1; D.
121; A. 100; C. 11; 1'.24; V. 2; scales 12-160-32.

Body elongate, compressed, rather deep; head elongate, small, compressed, attenuated, its depth
1.5 in length, width 2; upper profile of head slightly convex fromsnout to occiput: snout a trifle larger
than eye, conie; mouth large, oblique, jaws nearly equal, and maxillary reaching nearly to posterior
margin of eye; npper edge of maxillary slipping under broad orbital bones, its distal expanded
extremity about equal to eye; lips rather thick and fleshy, upper with 4 long barbels aud 2 small
ones; mandible with 6 rather long barbels; each posterior nostril with a barbel, and anterior with
short flap; teeth in jaws minute, in narrow bands; vomer and palatines with bands of minute teeth;
tongue thick, sharply pointed, free in front; two posterior nasal apertures, the anterior with a long
barbel, the posterior circular: interorbital space and top of head convex; gill-opening large, isthmus
narrow grooved; gillrakers short; compressed, few developed; pseudobranchire and gill-filaments

FIG. 22&.-Bl"Otula 1/llw,qinatis Jenkin,; from the type.

fine, numerous; opercle with a sharp spine above; dorsal, anal, and caudal continuous, the latter
rounded; origin of dorsal about over first quarter of pectoral, gradually sloping up in height; pectoral
short, rounded, 2 in head; ventral bifid, compressed, 2.1 in head, and free portion of outer ray equal
to remaining joined portion; height of dorsal and anal in middle about equal to' eye; body covered
with small cycloid scales, extending ant on the fins where they are very minute; head scaled except
on lips, maxillary, throat and hranchiostegal membrane; lateral line superior, running along upper
part of side to base of caudal, tubes far apart, distributed generally 2 or 3 scales distant from one
another. ' ,

Color in life, raw umber, paler toward belly, head Hlight1y darker; pectoral at base same as general
color, outer half lighter; anal at base same color as rest of body, nearly black along outer portion, and
with a narrow white edge; caudal slightly darker than general color; dorsal same as caudal; eye blue.

Color in alcohol; rich dark brown, the pigment easily slipping from scales, which when thus
exposed are white; vertical fins dark gray brown, becoming blackish toward margin, which is nar
rowly whitish; pectoral brownish on middle basal portion, outer part pale brown; lips brownish with
blackish tinge 011 side; lower surface of head more or less whitish, especially along branchiostegals.

Described from the type (field No. 03388) taken at Honolulu. Other specimens were obtained
by the Albalro88.

Erot"ta 1llarginatis Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm , 1899 (June 8,1901), 403, fig-. 16, Honolulu (type, No. 49694, U. S. Nil\.
Mus.): Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXiJ,1902 (Sept. 23, 1908), IilD (Honolulu, type); Snyder, op. cit. (Jnn.19,
19(4), 036 (Honoluln).
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425. Brotula multicirrata Vaillant & Sauvage.

Head 5 in total length; depth 5; interorbital equaling eye; snout a little longer than eye; maxil
lary reaching line of posterior edge of orbit; teeth villiform, uniform in size; palatine band short,
oval; opercle terminated by a rather strong spine; 6 barbels on mandible, 8 on the upper jaw; dorsal
inserted above middle of pectoral; distance of anus from head greater than length of head; pectoral
rounded, 2 in head; ventral filaments bifid at the end, 2 in head; scales rather large; lateral line little
marked.

Close to B. multibarbata, distinguished by the position of the dorsal and the number of barbels.
Known from the original description,and from specimens collected by J. K. Townsend and now

in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy. Another specimen was recently received by the Bureau
of Fisheries from Mr. Berndt at Honolulu.

Brotula multicirraia Vnillant & Sauvage, Rev. Mag. Zoo!. (3). III, 1875, 282, Sandwich Islands; Jordan & Snyder, Proc.
U. S. Nnt. Mus., XXVII, 1904, 946 (Honolulu).

Brotula townsendi Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900,518, pl. xx, fig. 3, Sandwich Islands (Type, No. 8981,Ac. Nat. Sci.
Phila.). .

Suborder ANACANTHINI.-The Jugular Fishes.

Vertical fins very long, destitute of true spines; tail isocercal, the posterior vertebras progressively
smaller; ventrals jugular, without spines; hypercoracoid typically without perforation or foramen; no
pseudobranchire. The osteological characters of this group, called by him Gadoidea, are thus given
by Doctor Gill:

"Jugulares with the orbito-rostral portion of the cranium longer than the posterior portion, the
cranial cavity widely open in front; the supraoccipital well developed, horizontal and cariniform
behind, with the exoccipitals contracted forward and overhung by the supraoccipital, the.exoccipital
condyles distant' and feebly developed, with the hypercoracoid entire, the hypocoracoid with its
inferior process convergent toward the proscapula, and the fenestra between the hypereoracoid and
hypocoracoid." (Gill, Proc. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1884, 170.)

A large and important group, chiefly confined to the cold depths of the ocean and the northern
seas. From all other typical fishes they are separated by the entire hypercoracoid.

a. Caudal fin present; tail not greatly elongate: body tapering or coniform bchind, with many procurrcnt caudal rays
above and below; suborbital. moderate.

b. Frontnl bones normal, not forming a triangulnr excavated area above; ribs normal: chin with a barbel (rarely obso-
lete) - Gadidte, p. 508

aa. Caudal fin wanting: tail very long, tapering behind; suborbitals very broad __ Macrouridse, p. 509

Family CII. GADID£.-The Cod fishes.

Body more or less elongate, the caudal region moderate, coniform behind, and with the caudal rays
procurrent above and below; vent submedian; suborbital bones moderate; scales small, cycloid; mouth
large, terminal; chin with a barbel, more or less developed; gill-openings very wide; gill-membranes
separated or somewhat united, commonly free from the isthmus; no spines, the fin rays all articulated;
dorsal fin extending almost the length of the back, forming 1, 2, or 3 fins; anal fin long, singled or
divided; caudal fin distinct, or confluent with the dorsal and anal; ventral fins jugular, but attached to
the pubic bone, each of 1 to 8 branched rays; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; no pseudobranchise:
edge of preopercle usually covered by skin of head; pyloric cceea usually numerous, but sometimes few
or none; air-bladder generally well developed. Genera about 25, species about 140; an important
family, many of its members being highly valued as food; inhabiting chiefly the northern seas, some
times venturing into the oceanic abysses. One genus (Lota) is confined to t.he fresh waters.

a. Ventral fins rather broad, each of abont s rays Antirnora, p. 508
aa. Ventral fins very slender. each of lor 2 rHYs , Lsemonema, p. 509

Genus 255. ANTIMORA Gunther.

This group differs from Lepidion in the form of the snout, the backward position of the vent, the
imperfect division of the anal, in which latter respect it approaches Mora. In Lepidion the snout is
subconical, obtusely rounded; in Antimora it forms a flat, triangular lamina, sharply keeled at the
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sides, resembling the snout of il'IacrOUl'UB. Body elongate, compressed,. tapering into a slender tail;
scales very small; head entirely scaly, even to the gill-membranes; snout depressed, thin and flat,
projecting beyond the mouth; mouth rather large; chin with a barbel; jaws with bands of villiform
teeth; a small roundish patch of teeth on vomer, none on palatines; dorsal fins 2, the first short, its
anterior ray produced into a long filament; anal fin deeply notched, almost separated into 2 fins;
ventral fins with 6 rays, 1 of them filamentous; caudal truncate; branchiostegals 7. Deep-water fishes.

The single Hawaiian species is fully described in Section II.

Antimora Giinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1876, 2 (/'Ustrata):

Genus 256. LlEMONEMA Giinther,

Body of moderate length, covered with small scales; fins naked; a separate caudal; 2 dorsal fins
and 1 anal, the anterior dorsal composed of 5 rays; ventrals reduced to a single long ray, bifid at its
end; bands of villiform teeth in jaws; a small group of vomerine teeth, none on the palatine. bones;
chin with a barbel; branchiostegals 7. Deep sea.

The single Hawaiian species is fully described in Section II.

Lremonema Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 356, 1862 (YUlTellii).

Family CIII. MACROURID/E.-The Grenadiers.

Body elongate, tapering into a very long compressed tail, which ends in a point; scales moderate,
usually keeled or spinous, sometimes smooth; suborbital bones enlarged, sometimes cavernous; teeth
villiform or cardiform, in bands, on the jaws only; tip of lower jaw with a barbel; premaxillary
protractile; dorsal fins' 2, the first short and high, of stiff, spine-like branched rays; the second dorsal
very long, usually of very low feeble rays, continued to the end of the tail; anal fin similar to the
second dorsal, but usually much higher; no caudal fin; ventrals small, subjugular, each of about 8
rays; branchiostegals 6 or 7; lateral line present; gills 3~ or 4, a slit behind the fourth; gill rakers
small; gill-membranes free or narrowly united to the isthmus, usually more or less connected;
pseudobranchire wanting or rudimentary; pyloric cceca numerous; air-bladder present. Genera 18;
species about 50, chiefly of the northern seas, all in deep water; differing from the cod-fishes chiefly
in the elongate and degenerate condition of the posterior part of the body. Doctor Gill succinctly
defines the group as "Gadoidea with an elongated tail tapering backward and destitute of a caudal
fin, postpectoral anus, enlarged suborbital bones, inferior mouth, subbrachial ventrals, a distinct
anterior dorsal, and a long second dorsal and anal converging on end of tail."

A family of deep-water fishes, descriptions of the several Hawaiian species of which will be found
in Section II.

Suborder HETEROSOMATA.-The Flat-fishes.

"Cranium posteriorly normal; anteriorly with twisted vertex, to allow 2 orbits on the same side,
or 1 vertical and 1 lateral; basis cranii not quite simple. Dorsal fin long, of jointed rays; superior
pharyngeals 4, the third longest, much extended forward, the inferior separate." (Cope.) This
suborder includes the two families Pleuroneciulrc and Soleidn: Its nearest relationship is probably
with the Gadidte, although the developed pseudobranchire and the thoracic ventral fins indicate an
early differentation from the anacanthine fishes. In the very young fishes the 2 sides of the body
are alike and the eyes are 1 on each side, with normal cranium. .

Family CIV. PLEURONECTID/E.--The Flounders.

Body strongly compressed, oval or elliptical in outline; head unsymmetrical, the cranium twisted,
both eyes.being on the one side of the body, which is horizontal in life, the eyed side being uppermost
and colored, the blind side lowermost and usually plain. In the very young fish the bones of the
head are symmetrical, 1 eye on each side, and the body is vertical in the water. In most species the
cranium becomes twisted, bringing the upper eye over with it. Eyes large, well separated. Mouth
small or large, the dentition various, the teeth always present; premaxillaries protractile; no supple
mental maxillary bone; pseudobranchire present. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; low-r pharyngeals
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separate; no air-bladder; preopercle with its margin usually distinct, not wholly adnate or hidden by
the skin of the head; vent not far behind head, the viscera confined to the anterior part of the body.
Scales various, rarely absent, usually small. Lateral line usually present, extending on the caudal
fin, sometimes duplicated or wanting. Dorsal fin long, continuous, of soft rays only, beginning on the
head; anal similar, shorter; caudal various, sometimes coalescent with dorsal and anal; pectorals
inserted rather high, rarely wanting; ventrals under the pectorals, usually of several soft rays, one of
them sometimes wanting. Fishes mostly carni verous, inhabiting sandy bottoms in all seas, some species
ascending rivers. Many of them are important food fishes. Genera about 55; species nearly ,500.

a. Mandibular membranes forming a gular poueh , . . _. _Pdecanieh!iI!!s, p, 510
aa. Mandibular membranes not forming a gular poncho

b. Scales small, 80 to 140.
C. Scales about 140; maxillary more than one-half head _...... . .. . . Chaecanopeetta; p. 511
1'1'. Scales 80 to 100; muxillary ubout one-third Iength of head.

d. Teeth in each jaw in narrow villiform buuds: origin of dorsal over middle of eye _ Pcecilopeetta, p. 512
dd. Teeth in [aws not in villiform banos; origin of dorsal not over middle of eye,

c. Interorbital broad and conCllve; dorsal 92; A. 69; euudul convex .. . . __ . _. _.. Pla/oI'It,,!!S, p. 512
ee. Interorbital narrower; dorsal 112; anal 91; caudal not convex __ Anticitkarue, p. 514

bb. Scales large,36 to 46 _...... . .. ... , ..... .. . . _ . En(l!!pI'OSOpOIl, p. 514

Genus 257. PELECANICHTHYS Gilbert & Cramer.

Eyes and color on the left side; mouth symmetrical, of enormous extent, gape about as long as
head; mandible extending anteriorly far beyond tip of snout, the projecting portion decurved and
falciform, the rami very slender and flexible, each rotating inward, so that the teeth of the 2 rami
meet and interlock in the closed mouth, instead of being opposed to those of the upper jaw; mandi
bular membranes voluminous, forming a veritable gular pouch and permitting wide divarication of
the mandibular rami, which can be also closely apposed for their entire length. The posterior angle
forms a slender process, projecting beyond the mandibular articulation and extending behind the
posterior margin of the opercle; premaxillary, maxillary, and palatopterygoid formed of :1 very slender

. bony rods, parallel and closely juxtaposed for the greater part of their length; branchiostegals 7;
gill rakers absent; preopercular margin free; dorsal and anal fins very long, the former commencing

. on the snout; r-andal peduncle extremely short, a low fin-fold joining dorsal and anal with rudimentary
caudal rays; caudal lanceolate; ventrals ·unAymmetrieal, the left slightly more anteriorly placed,
inserted on the ridge of the abdomen, its membrane leading to base of first anal ray; vent displaced
well to the right side of the ridge slightly in advance of front of anal, a small papilla (genital papilla?)
occupying a corresponding position to the left of the ridge; scales excessively 'fine; lateral line single,
conspicuous, continued on to the caudal tin; with a short, low anterior arch.

Pelecanicillitys Gilbert & Cramer, Pro". U. S. Nut. Mus., XIX, 1897 (Feb. 5), 482 (el'llmeuatis).

426. Pelecanichthys crumenalis Gilbert & Cramer. Fig. 226.

Head (horizontal length) 4.3 to 4.5 (5.25 in smallest specimen); depth 3.5 to 3.6 (4 in smallest);
D. 121; A. 88; P. 13 or 14; V. of both sides with 6 rays; about 230 to 240 pores in the course of the
lateral line.

Body slender, excessively compressed, tapering slowly and uniformly toward tail, the 2 outlines
very weakly arched for the greater part of their extent. Anterior outline of head strongly decurved ,
the physiognomy resembling that of Glll}Jtoce}Jhalu.~. Bases of dorsal and anal fins wide, translucent,
sharply marked off from rest of body, constituting together half the greatest depth of body. Abdomen
very short.

Head very obliquely placed, the eyes closly approximated near the upper anterior profile, the
cheeks narrow, oblique, upper limb of preopercle nearly horizontal, lower limb nearly vertical;
mandible extending beyond premaxillaries for over one-fourth its length; rami so articulated as to
permit a slight inward and outward rotation on their long axes, in addition to other movements; gular
membrane large and loose, falling into folds when the jaws are closed; the' entire mechanism of the
lower jaw seems adapted to seizing food between the rami, and forcing it down between and below
them. Teeth in both jaws in a somewhat uneven single series, those in mandible largest, smaller teeth
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[
Genus 258. CHASCANOPSETTA Aloook,

Petecaniclitlu)e el'1t11lcual'is Gilbert & Cramer, Proe. V. 8; Nut. Mus .•
XIX, 1897 (Feb. 6), 433. pl, XLVII, Albatross Station
3472 or 3476, near Hawaiian Islands (type, No. 48738
U. S. N.1ol.).

irregularly alternating with the larger ones in both jaws. Posterior third of each jaw toothless;
palate smooth. Anterior nostril with an overarching flap or short tube; posterior nostril without tube.

Eyes elliptical, nearly even, long axis of lower eye very oblique, Oblique diameter of upper
orbit 3.75 in head; snout short, five-sevenths diam
eter of upper eye. Interorbital space narrow, grooved,
the width one-fifth diameter of upper eye.

Dorsal fin beginning above anterior nostril, the
first few rays slightly displaced toward the blind
side; pectoral narrow, pointed, 'about 1.75 in length
of head, that of blind side apparently shorter; caudal
laneeolate in a young individual (mutilated in adult),
the middle rays 1.25 in head.

Jaws, snout, and interorbital space naked; head
and body elsewhere covered with minute cycloid
scales; lateral line nearly axial, its anterior arch low,'
above the head, the posterior downward curve ab~'upt,

above base of pectoral: length of arch nearly equal to
half depth of body. ' ~

Color in alcohol, head and body light brown, the
outlines of the scales dusky, the wide bases of dorsal
aiH1 anal fins semltranslucent: abdomen in the adult
with narrow vertical stripes of blue-black, alternating
with wider muscular bands which are of the ground
color; head and anterior median portion of trunk
with faint darker brown spots about one-third size
of pupil.' In addition to these, the median part of
body is marked with about 45 larger round spots,'
darker than the others, but still faint and ill-defined.
These are nearly as large as eye, and are arranged 011
anterior part of trunk in 7 lengthwise series, all but 3
of which gradually disappeur on tail. The larger
spots are much more distinct in the young than in
adults. Mouth and gill-cavity white; peritoneum
black; fins dusky. Taken in (Jeep water about the
Hawaiian Islands at depths of 238 to 34-1 fathoms. -

)3
6

Found only in the PaiJolo Channel and its ap-
preaches, and in the southerly continuation of the g
Kaiwi Channel, where it was originally obtained. .~

~.-Three specimens 7 to 10 inches long, from stations
3472 and 3476, were obtained by the Alba/ross in
December, 1891, while engaged in surveying a cable
route between California and Honolulu. Other ex
amples were collected by the Alhatros» in 1\)02.

Mouth very wide, themaxi1lary being more than
half the length of the head; jaws and teeth equally
developed on hoth sides, each jaw being armed with a
single row of long, slender, depressible teeth; eyes on left side; dorsal fin commencing near tip of
snout, its rays, and those of the anal, being simple, slender, and scaleless; scales minute, mem
branous, hardly imbricate; lateral line with a strong curve above the pectoral; gill-openings wide,
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the gill-membranes united to the isthmus in front; gill-rakers none. One Hawaiian species, described
in Section II.

Chascanopsetta Alcock, Journ. Asiutic soe., Bengal, LXIII, Pt. II, No.2, 1894, 128 (lugubris)

Genus 259. PlECILOPSETTA Giinther.

Mouth rather narrow, the length of the maxillary being one-third of that of the head, each jaw
with a narrow band of villi form teeth; vomerine and palatine teeth none; the dorsal fin commences
above middle of eye; scales very small; gill-membranes united below the throat. The single
Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described by Doctor Gilbert, in Section II.

Pu.cilopsetlu. Giinther, Zoo!. Challenger Rept., Shore Fishes, I, Parts I-VI, 49, lSS0 (eolorata).

Genus 260. PLATOPHRYS Swainson.

Eyes and color on left side; body ovate, strongly compressed; mouth of the large type, but com
paratively small; the maxillary .S3 or less of length of head; teeth small, subequal, in lor 2 series;
no teeth on vomer or palatines; interorbital space broad and concave, broadest in adult males; gill
rakers moderate; dorsal fin beginning in front of-eye, all its rays simple; ventral of colored side on
ridge of abdomen; caudal convex behind; pectoral of left side usually with I or more filamentous
rays, longest in the male; scales very small, ctenoid, adherent; lateral line with a strong arch in front.
Coloration usually variegated.

The sexual differences are greater than usual among flounders, and the different sexes have often
been taken for different species. As a rule, in the males the pectoral fin on the left side is much pro
longed, the interorbital area is much widened and very concave, and there are some tubercles about
the snout and lower eye. The young fishes, as is usually the case, resemble the adult females. Lately
Doctor Emery has shown that the larval flounder, known as Peloria heckeli,is in all probability tile
young of Pleuronectes podas. The generic name Coccolus, based on forms slightly more mature than
those called Peloria, probably belongs here also. 'Ve have seen no larval forms so young as those
which have been described as Peloria heckeli, but we have examined small transparent flounders, one
with the eyes quite symmetrical, taken in tha.Gulf Stream, and another with the eyes on the left
side, taken at Key West, which may be larvre of Platophrus ocellatus. The figures published by Emery
seem to make it almost certain that the corresponding European forms belong to P. podan, although
some doubt as to this is expressed by Facciola. The species of Platophrys are widely distributed
through the warm seas, no tropical waters being wholly without them. All are extremely closely
related and can be' distinguished with difficulty. On the other hand, the variations due to differences
of age and sex are greater than in any other of the Hawaiian genera.

Solea Raflnesque, lndice d'Iltiologin Siclliana, 52,1810 (r/lOmboide); not of Quensel, 1806.
Platol'hrys Swninson, Nat. Hlst. Classn Fishes, II, 302, 1839 (ocetlatus),
Pcloria Cocco, Intorno ad Alcunl Pesci del mnr di Messlnu, Glorn. del Gabin., 1844, 21-30, Lettre dl Messina theckell, a

larval form of P. podasv: not Pelorus of Montfort, 1808.
? Coccoius Bonaparte in Cocco, Alcunl Pesci Messina, 21, 1844 (",meetens); larval form, probably of P. podas, with the right

eye In transit to the left side).
Boikus Bonaparte, Catologo Metodlco Persl Europel, 49, 1846 (]Jodas); not of Rufinesque.
Rturmboidichilnrs Bleeker, Aet. Soc. Sci. Indo-Neder!. Manad. and Makassar, T, 1856, 67 (mllriaster)
Pla/op/n'ys Bleeker, Versl. Kon. Ak. Wcten., XIII, 1862, 426 (oeellalus).

a. Anal rays about 70 · j1anthe,·inus, p. 512
aa. Anal my" about SO __ malleU8, p. 513

427. Platophrys pantherinus (Ruppell). "Pakii;" "Uiui."

Head 3.6 in length; depth 2; eye 3.9 in head; snout 4; interorbital 5.4; maxillary 3.2; D. 92; A.
69; P. r, 9; V. 6; scales 31-88-36.

Body elongate, very deep and compressed, ellipsoid; head a little deeper than long, orbicular, the
upper profile evenly convex; snout obtuse; jaws slightly produced; mouth curved, oblique; lips rather
broad, fleshy; maxillary reaching below anterior portion of eye, but not to pupil, its distal expanded
extremity 2 in eye; teeth in jaws minute, forming rather broad bands; eyes well separated, lower ante
rior, its posterior margin midway in length of head, upper nearly half an eye diameter posterior; mar
gin of preopercle obtuse, and, like that of gill-opening, undulate; nostrils close together in front of
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upper rim of orbit, each with a short fleshy tube; several bony elevations in front and above lower
eye; interorbital space deep, concave; from the posterior portion of each eye are 2 fleshy lilaments;
gill-opening large, gillrakors small; scales covering head except on lips, about eyes and part of inter
orpital space; small scales extending npon greater portion of dorsal and anal and caudal rays; pectoral
and ventral without scales, lateral line strongly arched for a short distance in front, then straight to
base of caudal; extremities of most all dorsal rays free, those anteriorly on head free for greater part
of their length; dorsal beginning well forward on snout, first ray 3.2 in head, second 1.0, third l.tl,
fourth 2, sixtieth 2.5; anal somewhat similar to dorsal, only anterior rays with their extremities short,
first 4 in head, fortieth 2.6; caudal elongate, middle rays pointed, 1.3; pectoral very long, the upper
rays produced beyond the caudal for a distance equal to depth of caudal peduncle; membranes of pec
toral extending only for a short distance; ventrals close together, left larger, its base 1.8 in head, first
ray 3, second 2.6, third 2.1, fourth 1.25; right ventral with base 5, first ray 3.7, fifth 2.8; right pee
toral1. 7; caudal peduncle rather deep, compressed, 2.8. Described from an example (No. 05303) from
Honolulu.

In life (No. 03257) was sand color, the ocelli light grayish brown, bluish gray, and some with
blackish edgings; fins similar. Color, when fresh, of examples from Hilo, centers of large ocelli clear
deep yellow; some other spots and marks of yellow, besides grayish, bluish, brown and blackish; 4
yellow spots above and 4 below lateral line in series; then centers of ocelli above noted.

Color in alcohol, grayish brown on the left side, with numerous pale blue rings of spots bordered
with dusky; a large dnsky blotch at beginning of straight portion of lateral line and another about
midway in the latter; everywhere small indistinctly defined whitish spots; dorsal pale gray with 12
large brownish spots formed on bases of rays, rest of fin speckled with brownish and whitish; anul
similar to dorsal with 8 large brownish spots formed on bases of rays; caudal speckled with whitish
and brown, base with pale blue spots; pectoral rays pale gray with brownish cross-lines, membrane
black with white reticulating lines; ventral grayish with brown and whitish spots; right side yellowish
white, scales on side of head with brown dots.

Young examples have short pectorals and are deeper, The variation in scales is as low as 67 in a
lateral series in one small example; others are f0l1l1<1 with 75 or 80. 'I'his species is common among
the Hawaiian Islands. The collection contains an examples from Honolnlu and 20 from Hilo, ranging
in length from 1.5 to 7.75 inches. Specimens were obtained by Doctor Jenkins in 1880 and by the
Albalras« in 1902.

Rlunnbus ponthcrinus Riippell, Atlas Rcis, Nord!. AI., Ffscne., 121, pI. 31, fig. 1, 1828, Red Sea: Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat.Mus"
No.7, 67, 1877 (Honolulu H.tT!>or).

Pa88C1' marehioncssarum. Vulenefcnncs, Voy. Venus, 344, pl. 9, 1850, Marquesas Islands.
Rlunnlnis 81f,1n,atran1t8 Blecker, Verh. But. Gen., XXIV, 18fi2, 14, Sumatra.
Rho1llboidichthlls ptmilu-rlnus, Giinther, Cnt., IV, 4BII, 18H2 (Muurltlus: Mudngnscnr: Amboynn: Fiji Ids.): Streets, Bnl!. (1. S.

Nat. MUS., No.7, 67, 1877 (HonolulU); Gunther, Rep. Shore Fish" Chulleuger, Zool .. I, Part VI, or, 1880 (lIonolnln).
Plaiuplt1''l/81Jalltherlllu8, Stcindnchncr, Denks, AlL \Vi8S. \ViCIl, IJXX, 19OQ,' fill (Honoluln); Jenkins, Bull. U. S.li'ish Comm.,

XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 190B), 010 (Honolnln). . ,
Itlunnbus parvimanue Bennett, Proo. of the Comtntttee Zool. Soc. London, I, 1830-1, 168, Mauritius.
l'lalol'hrys maneus, Jordun & Snyder, I'roc. U. S. Nnt, Mus., XXVII, 1904, 94(; (Honolulu).

428. Platophrys maneus (Broussonet).

Head 3.28 (4.25) in length; depth 2 (2.25); D. 98; A. 78; scales about 05; Dr.6.
Body elliptical, the profile continuous with the dorsal curve, the snout projecting, and the nasal

bones forming a prominent knob; ventral outline a regular and gentle curve from gill-opening to cau
dal peduncle; lower jaws produced beyond upper, a pointed knob below and behind symphysis.
Head not much higher than long; mouth moderately oblique, small for a .large-mouthed species, the
maxillary reaching little beyond anterior rim of eye, 2.66 in head; pointed teeth in 2 series in each
jaw, those of the inner and larger series becoming somewhat smaller posteriorly, the teeth on maxil
lary not extending asfar back on the blind side; the outer series of few small teeth; eyes small, the
lower orbit 7 in head, the upper one slightly smaller; lower orbit wholly in advance of upper, the
concave interorbital space 2.88 in head; orbital rim a sharp ridge without distinct. knobs. Nostrils
apparently wanting; cheeks and opercles more or less scaly; gill rakers rather long, the length of long
est. 2 in upper orbit; 10 on lower part of arch, none above. Scales cycloid, not deciduous, similar on

1', o. B, 1903-33
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both sides, but without accessory scales on the blind side. Dorsal fin beginning on the snout, the first
rayon the blind side, about as long as superior orbit, the rays graduaJly increasing in height to the
posterior third of the fin, where they are 2.66 in head, thence rapidly decreasing to end of fin; anal
similar, its highest rays not opposite the highest part of dorsal, but a little farther back; pectoral of
eyed side falcate, the second ray one-fourth longer than head, produced into a filament; pectoral of
blind side 1.83 in head; ventrals moderate, when depressed reaching past front of anal; caudal bluntly
pointed, 1.6 in' head.

Coloration in spirits, everywhere mottled with gray and brown; the fins (except pectoral on blind
side) marked with same colors, but the spots more nearly round and less complicated: on the colored
side there is a large, irregular blackish blotch behind pectoral, around black spot on the lateral line
halfway between head and caudal fin; about 12 blackish spots at regular intervals on dorsal fin, 0 or
7 similar ones on anal; the ventral on the eyed side marked like the anal; the colors and spots extending
over on the blind side on the nasal hones, premaxillary, chin, and interoperc1e. The skinny flap in
the mouth between the teeth and vomer is also spotted. Length Itl inches.

This species is common in the South Seas and has been recorded from .Johnston Island. It resem
bles P. pantherinue, but is more variegated, has a larger number of anal rays (about 80) and the arch
of the lateral line is different. The figures of P. P(/1JO and P. pantherinus in Bleeker's Atlas show the
2 species well.

Pieurtmcctee numcue Broussonet, Ichthyol.jc., dnab., pls, 3'ltnd 4, 1782, Pacific.
Plal01'hll/S maneus, Smith & Swain Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., V. 1882, 142 (Johnston Island).
RlwlIlQuSpaco Bleeker, Kokos, lII, 177, Cocos Island.
Rlwmboidiehlhys pavo, Giinther, Cat., IV, 43t" 1864 (China; Aneitynm).

Genus 261, ANTICITHARUS Giinther.

Mouth wide, or rather wide; maxillary more than one-third length of head; teeth conical. unequal,
in a single series in both jaws; no vomerine and palatine teeth; origin of dorsal on snout; scales of
moderate size, smooth, deciduous; lateral line strongly curved above pectoral; eyes on left side; gill
membranes broadly united below throat; gillrakers short and lancolate. The single Hawaiian species
of this genus is fully described in Section II.

Anlieil"ar!!i~iinther,Zoo), Challenger Rept., I, Parts I-VI, Shore Fishes, 47, 1880 (polyspilus).

Genus 262. ENGYPROSOPON Giinther.

This genus is allied to Platophrus, differing in the large adherent scales and the narrow interorbital
space. Gillrakers few and short.

a. 4ti scales in a Iongf tndinul "cries lunotiiiensis, p. G14
aa. 36 scales ill a longttudtunl series , , , orenicola. p. GI5

429. Engyprosopon hawaiiensis Jordan & Evermann. Fig. 227.

Head 3.8 in length; depth 1.75; eye 3.25 in head; snout 4.25; interorbital 0.3; maxillary 2.8; D.79;
A. 56; P. I, 10; V. 1, 5; scales 14-46-15.

Body elongate, deep, rather ovoid, greatest depth about end of pectoral; head very deep, its length
0.7 in depth; upper profile very convex in front, steep; snout short, obtuse; jaws small, produced a
little, the mandible slightly projecting; lips rather thin; mouth curved a little, very oblique, the small
maxillary reaching a little beyond front margin of eye; teeth in jaws very small, sharp-pointed; eyes
well separated, lower anterior placed in first third of head, the upper about two-fifths an eye diameter

. posterior; nostrils close together, with elevated rims; interorhital space a little more than half an eye

. diameter in width, deeply concave; gill-opening small; glllrakers rather short; scales large, finely
ctenoid, very small on rays of vertical fins; lateral line strongly arched at firstfor first two-ninths its
length, then straight-to base of caudal; dorsal beginning on snout, the anterior rays free for only a
short portion of their extremities, first 5 in head, fiftieth 2.1, this the highest region of the fiu; anal
more or less similar; first 3.25, thirtieth 2; caudal rounded. middle rays longest, 1.1; pectoral short,
pointed, 1.4; ventrals rather broad, base of left 3, first and last rays about equal; right ventral smaller;
caudal peduncle, compressed, its depth 1.9.
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00101' in alcohol, dark olivaceous brown, fins dark gray-brown, each ray finely specked with oli
vaceous brown; left pectoral specked with dark brown, right pectoral du11 creamy Or brownish white,
like the right side of body,

Type, No. 50657, U. S. N. M., taken at Hila, the only example we have seen, 3 inches long.

RnYYl'r080pOn lunoaiicusi« Jordan & Everml1l1l1, Bull. U. S. :Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 190:1), 207, Hllo.

/L.rem.

FIG. 227.-RlIYiIJlr080l'on lunuaiicnsis Jordan & Evcrmann: from the type.

430. Engyprosopon arenicola Jordan & Evermann, Plate 62.

Head 3.6 in length; depth 1.9; eye 4.3 in head; maxillary 3; D. 78; A. 57; P. I,ll; V. 5; scales
14-36-17.

Body elongate, very deep,. rather ovoid, the greatest depth at tip of pectoral; head much deeper
than long, the upper profile steep, strongly convex ; . snout obtuse; jaws very oblique, mandible
slightly projecting; maxillary very oblique, reaching below anterior margin of eye; lips rather thin,
fleshy, fringed along margins; teeth in jaws minute, sharp-pointed; eyes close together, lower anterior
placed about first third of length of head; upper eye about one-third an eye diameter posterior;
nostrils well separated, with raised fleshy rims forming a flap; interorbital space very narrow, concave;
gill-opening rather small, restricted to side; gill rakers small, short, few; scales large, finely ctenoid;
lateral line strongly arched for anterior fourth of its length, then straight to base of caudal; anterior
dorsal rays free distally for one-half their length, first ray 3 in head, forty-fifth 1.8, which is the
highest region of the fin; anal similar to dorsal, but anterior rays not, free for half their length; first
ray 3.5, thirtieth 1.8; caudal elongate, median rays longest, equal to head; pectoral short, pointed, 1.5;
ventrals rather large, the left with its base 5 in head, first ray 3.6, last 2.6, almost entirely in front of
the right, which is much smaller: caudal peduncle broad, compressed, its .depth 2.2 in head. .

00101' in alcohol, very pale brown; side marked with many large incomplete rings of blackish or
dusky, and with a number of dusky spots in between; fins Whitish, the vertical or unpaired with large
blackish spots on membranes between rays and similar small ones scattered about, those of caudal
forming about 4 cross-bands; several dusky spots itt base of pectoral; right side whitish.

We have seen but 2 e:-amples, both taken at Hila: Type, No. 50658, U. S. N.l\1., 2.5 inches long.
Ootype, No. 7471, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mns., l.!1 inches long.

R'I'lgypro801'0n arcnicola Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.. XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 207, Hilo.
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Family CV. SOLEID)E.--Thc Soles.

Body oblong or elongate, usually scaly; mouth very small, much twisted toward the eyed side;
the teeth in villiform bands, very small or obsolete; eyes small, close together, with or without a bony
ridge between them; edge of preopercle adnate, concealed by the skin and scales; gill openings nar
row, the gill membranes adnate to the shoulder girdle above; pectoral tins small or wanting; ventral
fins small, one or both sometimes wanting. Small fishes living on sandy bottoms, similar to the Pleu
ronectidre in structure, but much degraded, the fins and teeth having lost many of their distinctive
qualities; the vertebrre usually in increased numbers. Species numerous in the warm seas, and those
of sufficient size valued as Iood,

Genus 263. SYMPHURUS Raftnesque.' Tongue-Fishes.

Body elongate, more or less lanceolate in outline, with the eyes and color on the left side; eyes
small, very dose together, with no distinct interorbital ridge between them; mouth small, twisted
toward the blind side; teeth Iittlo developed, in villiform bands; edge of preopercle covered by t.he
scales; gill-openings narrow, the gill-membranes adnate to the shoulder-girdle above, joined together
and free from the isthmus below; pectoral fins wanting (in the adult); vertical fins more or less con
fluent; scales ctenoid ; lateral line wanting; ventral fin of eyed side only present, free from the anal;
head without fringes.

The 2 Hawaiian species are fully described in Section II.

S!lmph'"'ns Rnflnesque, Indice d'Jttiologiu Sicillanu, r,2, 1810 (nio!'eseens).
Itlbrouis; Coceo.Alcuut PC8ci del mare de Messina, lb, 1844 (lifJlllata; Iarvnl form).
Plcunisit: Cuvier, Ri'gne Animnl, Ed, 2,11, 344, 1829 (based on Plaqusia of Brown); name preoccupied in Crustaceans,

Latrctlle, 1800.

l'la.qinsa Bonaparte, Catalogo Metodico, 51, 18,IG (lactea); substitute for Plasnoia preoccupied.
Apltodstln KH,Up, Archiv flir Naturgoseh. 1&~, 106 (ornata).
atossiehth!ls Gill, Cat. I'isb. E. Coast N. A., 51, 18Gl (plar;iusa).
Aunnoplf:uropsGiinther, CaL, IV, 490, 1862 (lacfcw:'=lI(qrcs(·cns).
Baecaniu» Sch iod te, Naturhtst. 'I'ydsskr., V, 2G!1, 18G7 (ta'(lijer: larval form).
Acedia Jordan in Jordan & G088, Review Flounders nnd soles. 321, 1889 (nebulosns).

Order M. PEDICULATI.

Carpal bones notably elongate, forming a kind of arm (psendobrachinm) which supports the broad
pectoral. Gill-opening reduce;} to a large or-small foramen situated in or ncar tb~ axil, more or less
posterior to the pectorals. Ventral fins jugular if present; anterior dorsal reduced to a few tentacle
like, isolated spines: soft dorsal and anal short; no scales. First vertebra united to cranium by a
suture; epiotics united behin(l supraoccipital; elongate basal pectoral radii (uctinosts), reduced in
number; no interclavicles; post-temporal broad, flat, simple; upper pharyngeals 2, similar, spatulate,
with anterior stem and transverse blade; basis of cranium simple, no air-duct to the swim-bladder.
Marine fishes, chiefly of the Tropics and the oceanic abysses. The group is an offshoot from the
Acanthopteri, its chief modification being in the elongation of the actinosts and in the position of the
gill-opening. The Boirochoididie are perhaps its nearest relatives,

a. Gill-opcnings in or bchind the lower axil of thc pectoral: mouth lurge, terminal.
b. Psendobranchire present; pseudobrnehln with 2 netinosts; head broad, depressed, the enormous mouth with very

strong teeth; vontruls present __ , LopltUdm, p. 5lG
lib. Pseudobrnnehire none; pseudobmchia with 3 nettnosts.

e, Veutrals present; arm ILIIguIlLte, thc pseudobrnehfn elongnto __ Antcnnariidtc, }>. fili
cc. Ven trn ls wnnting, ann not u..ngulnte, the pseudobruehta moderate __ __ Ccratiidsr, p. fi~a

aa. Gill-openings in or behind tbe upper axi l of the pectoral; mouth small, usually inferior Oncoccphalidte, p, 528

Family CVI. LOPHIID)E.-Thc Anglers.

Head wide, depressed, very large; body contracted, conical, tapering rapidly backward from the
shoulders; mouth exceedingly large, terminal, opening into an enormous stomach; upper jaw pro
t.ract.ile; maxillary without supplementary bone; lower jaw projecting; both jaws with very strong,
unequal, cardiform teeth, some of the teeth canine-like, most of them depressible; vomer and palatines
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usually with strong teeth; gill-openings comparatively large, in the lower axil of the pectorals;
pseudobranchiai present; gill rakers none; gills 3; skin mostly smooth, naked, with many dermal
flaps about the head; spinous dorsal of 3 isolated, tentacle-like spines 011 the head, and 3 smaller ones
behind, forming a continuous fin; second dorsal moderate, similar to the anal; pectoral members
scarcely geniculated, each with 2 actinosts and with elongate pseudobrachia: veutrals jugular, I, 5,
widely separated, large, much enlarged in the young. Young with the head spinous; pyloric ccoca
present. Two genera, with 4 or 5 species, living on sea bottoms, at moderate or great depths;
remarkable for their great voracity.

Genus 264. LOPHIOMUS Gill.

This genus is closely allied to Lophius in external characters, but it is strikingly distinguished by
the reduced number of its vertebne, which are only 18 or 19, a fact associated with its tropical habitat.

The single Hawaiian species is fully described by Doctor Gilbert in Section II.

Lophiotuus om, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882. 552 (setigeru.).

Family cvu, ANTENNAIWDiE.-Frog Fishes.

Head and body more or less compressed; mouth vertical or very oblique, opening upward; lower
jaw projecting; jaws with cardiform teeth; premaxillaries protractile; gill-openings small, pore-like,
in or behind the lower axils of the pectorals; no pseudobranchia.; gills 2~ or 3; skin naked, smooth,
or prickly; pectoral members forming an elbow-like angle; pseudobrachia long, with 3 actinosts:
ventral fins present, jugular, near together; spinous dorsal of 1 to 3 serrated, tentacle-like spines; soft
dorsal long, larger than anal; pyloric creca none. Inhabitants of tropical seas, often living on or among
floating seaweed, and enabled, by filling the capacious stomach with air, to sustain themselves on the
surface of the water; therefore widely dispersed by currents in the sea.

u, Head compressed; a rostral spine or tentacle, followed by 2 huger spines; pulntine teeth developed; dorsal spines
disconnected.

b. Skin covered with prlcklesrventruls short ..'1nle1l1uwins, p, 617
aa. Head cuboid: a single rostral spine or tentacle received in tL groove; soft dorsal low...................• Chaunax, p. [)2H

Genus 265. ANTENNARIUS Oommerson..

Body oblong, compressed, very deep through the occipital region, tapering behind; breast tumid;
mouth rather large, more or less oblique, or even vertical; cardiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and pala
tines; eye small; skin with small granules or spinules, these usually forked, and often with numerous
fleshy slips; first dorsal spine developed as a small rostral tentacle: second and third dorsal spines
strong, covered with skin, often with numerous fleshy filaments; soft dorsal high and long; anal short
and deep; caudal fin rounded, the peduncle free; pectoral fin wide, with It rather wide wrist, at the
lower posterior angle of which are the very small gill-openings; ventral fins short. Fantastic-looking
fishes, often gayly colored. Very numerous in warm seas.

Ant""n",.iu. Commerson in Lncepede, Hist, Nat, Poiss., 1, a2a, 17~8; footnote only; not accepted by L,wcpede.
Hisirio Fischer, Zoogcosiu, 3d cd., I, 1813, 70, 78. Definition iueorreet; through a slip of the pen, II corpus depressum "
I written Iustead of II corpus eompressum." No type montloncd. Ftschcr's Luphiu8 liistrio (Bloch, IV, 10, pI. cXI)

is lL true ..'1ntenn'll'ins uecording to Dr. Gil l, probubly ..'1. senba.
Lcs Oltll'oJl,cclc8 (Antcnnariu8 Commerson) Cuvicr, Regue All imnl , 1st ed., I, 310, 1817; Ed. zd, II, 251, 1821.1. Chlroncctcs pre

occupied in mummals by Cldroncctc« Hligur, 1811.
]J<tlmelwjJsGoldfuss, Handbuch Zoologic, 1820 (substttuto for Cliironcctcs),
a. Unit Iong uud slender, when depressed rcuching middle of second dorsal spine.

b. Eye comparatively small, about 3..5 in snout. ' s"",lviernsis, p. 518
bb. Eye larger, about 2.5 in snout _ eo. 0" _ eo .................... • conuucrsonii, p. 518

c. Anal with G mys leJl,·ow8, p, 519
ee. Annl with 7 ruys laysalllts, p, 520

(W. Buit shorter, when depressed not reuehing middle of second dorsul spine.
d. Bllit longer than first dorsal spine.

e. Bllit terminated by II fllament bigibb1ts. p. 520
ee. Bait terminated by a fleshy knob or caruncle.

J, Second dorsal spine closely bonnd down to the back, movable only lit the tip ....•.....•....... . lIromb1ls, p. 521
JJ. Second dorsal spine not bound down to the buek, movable to an upright position d/{ese/{s. p, 522

dd. Bait not as long 11" first spine nexilis, p. (-23
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431. Antennarius sandvicensis (Bennett).

Entire length 4.5 inches; depth of body 2 inches. Color, dull-orange or yellow-red, with circular
black spots on the body and fins. Eyes small and placed high in the head; when touched or threat
ened instantly retiring for protection beneath the upper eyelid. Iris red. Jaws and palate armed
with many rows of' teeth. Lower jaw protruding beyond upper. Forehead furnished with a long
and rigid filament or barbel, which, from its use as a bait for prey, has obtained for this family of
fish the name of "anglers." The fins on the upper surface of the body are peculiarly arranged. The
first,(which I dare call a dorsal) is composed of one stout spinous ray, with a membrane attached,
and is placed in front of the summit of the head; the second is similarly formed, and situated irnme
diately behind the head; the third occupies the posterior two-thirds of the back, and is composed of
12 branched rays. Rays of the anal fin 7; caudal9.

The pectoral fins bear a very close resemblance to the anterior extremities of a frog or lizard, and
the 10 distinct rays, at the termination of each, complete the comparison by their resemblance to
toes. A long membranous air-tube, communicating with the gills, passes beneath the integuments of
this fin, ,and opens as a circular orifice at its joint or elbow.

The solitary example of this species, which we obtained from the shores of Oahu, Sandwich
Islands, continued alive for many hours after it had been removed from the water. During this time
its abdomen and throat remained distended to a great size, but previous to death both air and water
were evacuated from the mouth, and the body collapsed. Dissection proved that the cavity of the
stomach was the part. thus distended. The fish has no ribs, though it has a very distinct sternum.
The swim-bladder is small and of ovoid form. (Bennett. )

We have one specimen from Honolulu which agrees closely with fig. C, plate 100, in Gunther's
"Fischl.' der Budsee " regarded by him as a variety of A. conmwrsoll'ii. Our specimen is probably
identical with Bleeker's horridus and appears to be Bennett's Lopliius sasuloicensis. It shows the
following characters:

Eye very small, its diameter contained 3 times in length of maxillary; "bait" hair-like, its length
equal to that of maxillary, reaching beyond base of second spine when depressed, the tip with a cluster
of short filaments; first spine reaching base of second when depressed, surrounded by thickened
tissue, the membrane extending from near tip of spine to base of second, very thin; 'second spine
easily elevated, connected with oceiput by a thick membrane,the spine surrounded by a large amount
of tissue, its width equal to diameter of eye; spine when depressed not reaching soft dorsal; dorsal of
the same height throughout, just reaching base of caudal when depressed; rays 12; anal reaching
beyond base of caudal, its edge rounded; length of space between base of anal and caudal one-half
that between base of dorsal and caudal; caudal rounded, its length 2.5 in length of body; anal opening
at base of pectoral. Skin with very fine prickles, a few small cutaneous flaps on head, chin, and back.

Color in spirits, light gray, thickly mottled and spotted with dark gray; a few white-edged blackish
spots on body and fins, located as follows: At base of second dorsal spine, origin of dorsal, between
eighth and ninth dorsal rays, on side between origin of dorsal and base of pectoral, on side posterior
to pectoral, on anal fin, on upper and on lower edge of caudal.

Known to us only from one specimen, which is 3.07 inches long.

Lophius' 8andviccn8i8 Bennett, Nar, Whallng Voy., II, 258, 1840, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Anlennariu8 liorridus Bleeker, Nat. Tjds. Ned. Ind., V, 1&>3, 83, Celebes, Flores, Solor, und Amboyna.
Anlennariu8 eanavicenet», Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 948, 1904 (Honolulu).

432. Antemiarius commersonii (Lacepede).

Head 3 in length; depth 1.7; eye 3.5 in snout; snout 2.5 in head; maxillary 1.25; width of mouth
1.5; D. 1-1-12; A. 7; P. 10; V. 5.

Body deep, compressed, rather tlhick at pectoral region; head deep, profile above oblique, below
convex; snout short, very broad, convex above; mouth very large, slightly oblique forward; mandible
large,vertical, with small knob at symphysis, and lower portion slightly produced; teeth in jaws in
bands, slender, sharp-pointed, depressible; teeth on palatines similar; tongue large, thick, fleshy; eye
very small, high, anterior; nostrils close together, anterior with raised fleshy rim; interorbital space
very broad, elevated, uneven; bait long, reaching middle of second spine; extremity of bait bifid, one
portion a broad cutaneous flap, the other forming a bunch of fleshy tentacles; no pit on top of head;
first dorsal spine united to top of head by a membrane, and depressible; second spine large, adnats to
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top of head; dorsal rather high, thick, 'margin between rays incised, length of base 2.25 in body, and
last ray not adnate to caudal peduncle by membrane; anal rounded, its base half that of dorsal, and
last ray adnate on lower portion with caudal peduncle; caudal rounded; pectoral very broad; ventral
small, inserted below anterior part of second dorsal spine; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth half
length of head; head with many mucous pores, those above marked more or less by excrescences;
lateral line superior and distinct at first till under second dorsal, then obsolete and running down
toward anus; no cutaneous flaps.

Color in alcohol, deep blackish brown, the side marbled. with a deeper color; a large blackish
brown spot on basal portion of posterior dorsal ray-s, and a similar one on same portion of anal; several
blackish spots on side; tips of caudal, anal, and outer portions of pectoral and ventral rays pale or
whitish brown; a whitish spot above base of pectoral.

Described from an example (No. 2153) taken at Honolulu by Dr. Jenkins, which, with another
obtained there by the Albatro88, is the only example we have seen. The species is known by its very
dark coloration, and is widely distributed in the tropical Pacific.

Lopltius commC1'sonU Lacepede, Hist, Nat. Poiss., 1,327,1798, South Seas.
Chironcctc8 commersonii, Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist.rNat., III, 431, pl. 18, fig. I, 1817.
Antcnnariu8 commersonii, Cantor, Cat. Ma.lay, Flsh., 204, IBM (Singapore); .Gtrnther, Fische del' Sudsee, V, 163, pis. 100,figs.

B & C and pl. 106, 1876 (Ratatea: Bonham Island; Tahiti; Sandwich Islands; Society Islands; Zanzibar; Huulriue;
Nnvigator Islands); Steindaehner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. wton, LXX, 1900, 497 (Lnysnn): Fowler, Proc, Ac. Nat, Sci.
Phila. 1900,519 (Sandwieh Islands}; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(3), 511 (Honolulu );
Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),537 (Honolulu).

Chil'OlIectcs nigcl' Garrett, Proo, CuI. AI'. Nut. Sci., Hi, 1868,107, Sandwich Islands.

433. Antennarius 1eprosus (Eydoux & Souleyet). Fig. 228.

Head (to end of opercle) 2.8 in length; depth 1.7; eye 2.5 in snout; snout 3.5 in head; maxillary
1.8; width of mouth 1.8; interorbital 1.4; D. I-l-12; A. G; P. 10; V" G.

f2. /n.

1'10. 228.-Antcnnariu8lepI'OSU8 (Eydoux & Souleyet):

Body very deep, compressed, back well elevated; head very deep, with bluntly conic profile in
front and above; snout broad, surface uneven; mouth broad, maxillary very oblique, reaching well
below posterior margin of eye; mandible large, with symphyseal knob, and projecting slightly; lips
rather thin; teeth in broad bands in jaws, sharp pointed, more or less unequal in size, and depressible
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backwards; vomer and palatines with patches of sharp pointed small teeth; tongue large, broad, tlJld;
nostrils with elevated fleshy rims, rather close together near end of snout; interorbital space broad,
elevated; bait reaching to middle of second spine, bifid ann rather broad at extremity; first spine
large, very rough, adnate by membrane, 2.6 in head; second spine larger, similar, 1.75; eighth dorsal
ray 1.5; anal rounded, third ray 1.7; caudal rounded, median rays longest, about 1.2; pectoral broad,
upper median rays longest, fourth 2; ventrals small, rounded; caudal peduncle compressed, its depth
2.35; pores on head and upper side of back with rough excrescences, those which form lateral line
running back below posterior part of soft dorsal, then obliterated; skin rather rough velvety, fins
also rough.

Color in alcohol (No. 554) grayish brown, more or less marbled with dusky; a ragged brown
blotch from between second dorsal spine and soft dorsal and a pale ocellus above pectoral; margin of
vertical fins whitish, submarginal" portions mottled with white, black, and gray; a large black ocellus
on basal portion of posterior dorsal and anal rays; a black ocellus above base of pectoral; belly and
lower side spotted all over with black.

Described from an example (No. 554) taken at Honolulu. We have examined also 1 specimen
5.1inches long collected by Doctor Jenkins at Honolulu, where the Albalross obtained yet another
example.

Caironcctcs Icprosus Eydoux & Souleyet, Zool. Voy. Bonlte, I, 187, pl. 5, fig. 3, 1841, Sandwich 1slands.
Antemuirius nuutiueclluiu« vur. lcprosa, Gunther, Cat., III, 195, J861 (Sandwfch .lsluuds).
Ctdroncac« rubrofuscus Garrett, 1'roc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci., III, 1K68, (ii, Sandwich Islands.
Ante1ll,ariu8 '''"bro!1/8elt8, Jcnklus, Bull. U. S. Eish Counn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),511 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan.

19,1904), 537 (Honolulu).

434. Antennarius laysanius Jordan & Snyder. Plate 63.

Mouth large, the width equal to length of maxillary, 4.5 times diameter of eye; "bait" long and
slender, reaching middle of second spine when depressed, the tip with a small knob bearing filaments,
one of which is Janceolate, seven-eighths the length of rod, the others short and thread-like. First spine
inserted above anterior edge of orbit, reaching base of second spine when depressed, connected
posteriorly with head by a thin membrane, the free edge of which is convex, the tip of spine with a
movable joint; second spine equal in length to maxillary, immovably and closely attached throughout
its length to the occiput and back, the tip with a small, movable joint; soft dorsal not connected
with second spine by a membrane or crest, separated from the caudal by a space equal in length to 2.5
times diameter of eye, the last rays when depressed not reaching base of caudal: rays 12, the longest
(posterior) equal in length to distance between base of bait and tip of first spine when depressed;
posterior margin of fill rounded; anal when depressed reaching base of caudal, rays 7, about equal in
length to those of dorsal; caudal rounded; gill-opening at base of pectoral.

Skin hispid with minute, simple, and bilobed prickles; upper half of eye covered with thick
prickly skin; minute, filamentous, dermal appendages scattered about over the sides and back,
especially prominent below dorsal spines and fin, none on ventral surface.

Color in spirits, yellowish white, densely clouded with dusky; a small ocellus midway between
base of pectoral and origin of soft dorsal, many small black spots scattered about on breast and belly,
an oblong black spot half as large as eye on posterior half of soft dorsal, a row of black spots along
edge of dorsal fin, a large one on base of anal and 2 neal' border of fin, caudal with a few spots as large
as pupil; dorsal, caudal, and anal narrowly edged with white; pectorals white below, dusky above;
chin dusky, with an indistinct light ocellus; tongue with small black spots. Known only from the
type (No. 8439, Stanford University Museum), a specimen 3.8 inches long collected at Laysau Island
by Mr. Max Schlemmer.

Anteunarius laysaniu8 Jordan & Snyder, Proe, U. S. Nllt. MUS., XXVII, 1904, \H7, Laysan Island•

.435. Anten~arius bigibbus (Lacepede ).

Head 2.25 in length; depth 1..5; eye 4 in head; snout 5; maxillary 2.2; width of mouth 2.2; D.
1-1-12; A. 7;t'. 11; V.5.

Body deep, compressed, back elevated; head deep, with blunt conic profile in front, somewhat
oblique above; snout broad, obtuse, conic, smooth; mouth broad, very oblique, nearly vertical; teeth
in jaws small, sharp pointed; lips rather thin; mandible large, slightly projecting; eye small, high,
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anterior; nostrils circular, dose together, with rounded fleshy rims; side of snout with a convex
groove running from eye toward tip; top of head with groove, the anterior dorsal spine free and
depressible within; second dorsal spine not depressible, very robust, and forming a large hump on
back in front; bait longer than first spine, apparently with undivided filament at extremity and not
reaching to base of second spine; dorsal rays moderately high, base of fin 1.7 in trunk, and last ray
ad nate to caudal peduncle by membrane; anal rounded, lower portion ad nate to caudal peduncle by
membrane; caudal elongate, rounded; pectoral broad; ventral small, about under end of second dorsal
spine; body rough, pores on head and in lateral Iine with rough excrescences; no dermal flaps; lateral
line curving down to front of anal fin.

Color in alcohol, pale creamy, or creamy white, the sides marbled with brown; fins-more or less
pale; caudal with a dark brown submarginal cross-line and two similar lines close together across
middle of fin; anal with a submarginal brown longitudinal line, a similar median dark brown longi
tudinal band; pectoral and ventral with brown margins and base narrowly of same color.

Described from an example taken by Doctor Jenkins, at Honolulu. Four others were taken by
him, 1 by us, and 3 by the Albatross. These are 1 to 1.25 inches long.

LO]Jhius biuib7J1ts Laccpude, Htst. Nat. Poiss., It 325, 1798, no locality given.
Chi"olledes IIIJ":"08ltS envier, Mem. Mus, Il ist, Nat., Ill, 1817, 432, Isle of France.
Antennarinx uuicornls Bennett, Zool. Journ., III, 1828, 374, pl. 9, fig. 1, Madagascar.
Chirouedcs rcticulalue R~:<1onx & Souleyet, Voy. Bonito, Polss.. 18t1, pl. .1, fig. 2, IS'lI, Sandwich Islands.
Antcnuurlus t nhernsu«, Bleeker, Nut. Tyd>i. Ned. Ind., XVI, 1858, 240.
Anfcnuarius lJ1flif}fws, GUnther, Cnt., Ill, HlU, 1861 (Mudngnsonr) : GUnther, Ftscho dcr Siidsec, V, 16.5, taf, CV, fig. B. 187ti

(Puumotu, Surnl w iuh, and Huuhuto islands}; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comrn, XXII, 190::\ (Sept. 23, 1903), 511(Hono
lulu); Snyder, Oil. cit. (Jun. 19, 190·1), 537 (Honolulu).

436. Antennarius drombus Jordan & Evermnnn. Plate 64.

Head (to end of opercle) 2.5 in length; depth 1.75; eye 5in head; snout 4; width of mouth 2; D.
H-12; A. 7; P. 12; V. 5.

Body very deep, compressed, back elevated; head deep, with blunt conic profile in front, some
what oblique above; snout broad, obtuse, surface uneven; mouth broad, large, nearly vertical; maxil
lary concealed uncler skin, reaching below anterior part of eye; lips fleshy; teeth in jaws minute, in
narrow bands; teeth on palatines rather large, sharp-pointed, none on vomer; tongue broad, thick;
mandible large, with fleshy knob at symphysis, projecting; nostrils circular, well separated, with
rounded fleshy rims; interorbital space convex, roughened; top of head with rather large concave pit;
eye high, anterior; bait rather short, only reaching a little beyond first spine, with fleshy caruncle at
extremity; dorsal spines short, first free, rough, depressible in pit on top of head; second dorsal spine
twice length of first, equal to width of mouth, depressible, and united with skin of back to its tip; pos
terior dorsal rays longest, and the last, like that of anal, united to caudal. peduncle by a membrane;
anal similar, rounded, elongate, 1.5 in head; pectoral broad; ventral small, rounded; caudal peduncle
small, compressed, its depth equal to interorbital space; body rather rough, mucous pores on head and
in lateral line with excreseences; side of body with many pointed cutaneous flaps; second dorsal spine
and first dorsal ray very rough, also with cutaneous flaps; lateral line very convex, running down
toward middle of base of anal.

Color in alcohol, pale plumbeous gray, more or less spotted or mottled with darker; belly and lower
surface rather pale, the spots distinct; fins ail more or less pale with dark spots, some at basal portions
of dorsal and anal darker; iris blackish with radiating lines of golden.

'fhe above description is from the type, No. 50659, U. S. N. M. (field No. 541) taken at Waikiki
near Honolulu. . , ,

Another example (field No. 539) shows some differences: Head (to end of opercle) 2.5 in length;
depth 1.7; eye 3 in head; maxillary 1.8; width of mouth 1.7; interorbital 3.7; D. 1-1-12; A. 7; P. 12; V.5.

Body very deep, compressed, back elevated; head deep, gibbous, with blunt conic profile in front,
somewhat oblique above; snout broad, obtuse, short, surface uneven; mouth large, obliquely vertical:
maxillary large, reaching a little beyond front portion of eye; lips fleshy; teeth in jaws minute, sharp,
in bands; teeth on roof of mouth large, sharp-pointed; tongue large, broad, thick; mandible large,
with knob at symphysis, projecting; nostrils well separated, close to end of snout, each with elevated
fleshy rims, the anterior higher; interorbital space broad, elevated, uneven; top of head with rather
large pit; eye high, anterior; bait short, reaching tip of first dorsal spine, with caruncle at extremity;
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dorsal spines short, deprcesible; first dorsal spine half length of second, free, depressible in pit on top
of head; second dorsal spine large, joined by skin to its tip; dorsal rays of about equal height, seventh
1.3 in head, and the last, like lower portion of last anal ray, ad nate to caudal peduncle by a membrane;
anal rounded; caudal elongate, rounded; pectoral broad; ventral small; body rather rough, mucous
pores on head and lateral line with excrescences; many cutaneous flaps along the lateral line and
anterior region of dorsal; lateral line convex, running down to above middle ofanal.

Color in alcohol, dark gray-brown; edges of vertical fins whitish, the pale border rather broad
and very distinct along posterior, dorsal, anal, and caudal rays; side with about 6 large round blackish
spots; caudal with some pale -or indistinct mottlings; pectoral and ventral with rather broad margins,
median portion dusky; iris more or less silvery. .

A. drombus seems most nearly related to A. nummifer Ouvier & Valenciennes, originally described
from Malabar. Probably the specimens from th~ South Seas referred to the latter belong rather.
to A. drombus. .11. nummifer is said to be red in color with dark spots, and, as figured by Doctor Day,
differs in several respects from A. drombus. Both these species differ from A. commersonii and its
numerous allies or variants (A. niger, A. leprosus, A. rubrofuscus, and A. sundvicensis from Hawaii) in
the shortness of the first dorsal spine or fishing rod. This is scarcely longer than the second spine
in A. tlrombus, but in A. commer8onii it is twice as long. , .

Our collections contain but 2 examples of this species, the type, No. 50659, U. S. N. M. (field No.
541), and cotype, No. 7472, Stanford Univ. Mus. (field No. 539), both taken on the reef at Waikiki,
near Honolulu. This species is also known from Samoa, where it was obtained by Jordan and Kellogg.

Antennarius tirombu« Jordan & Evcrma~ll. Bull. U, S. FIsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (AprJlll, 1903), .2°7, Honolulu.

437. Antennarius duescus Snyder. Plate 65, fig. 2.

Head, body, and fins, except the edges of the latter, covered with bifid and tl"ifid. prickles; small
dermal filaments scattered here and there, a conspicuous one, somewhat longer than diameter of eye,
above and a little behind base of pectoral; gill-opening small, circular, located far back, half way
between axil of pectoral and anal opening; "bait" slender and hair-like, the length equal to depth of
caudal peduncle, the fleshy tip a flat, folded membrane with minute tentacles; first dorsal spine seated
close to "bait," slender, without a membrane, its shaft covered with minute granules, the tip with a
small, fleshy knob, sli~htryshorter than the "bait," not quite reaching base of second when depressed;
second spine strong, curved backward, its length equal to distance between gill-opening and anus,
capable of free movement up to a vertical position, the posterior membrane fleshy; dorsal rays 12, the
highest contained 3 times in base of fin; fin extending far posteriorly, the length of the free caudal
peduncle equal to diameter of pupil; anal rays 7, equal in length to those of the dorsal; caudal rounded
posteriorly, its length contained 3.5 times in head and body.

Color in spirits, pale brick red, the dorsal, anal, and caudal darker on the edges; rayed portion
of pectorals and ventrals gray below, dusky above; head and body sparsely clouded and spotted with

.. dusky and gray; a large, irregular crossband on chin, extending upward a little beyond mouth; a
dusky cloud above pectoral; a large, gray spot, bordered with dusky, on the head between snout and
pectoral; a small, ocellated gray spot below the latter; and a similar one on body midway between
gill-opening and dorsal fin; caudal peduncle with a narrow, vertical, gray band bordered with dusky;
mouth immaculate within; prickles white.

In life, purplish lilac throughout (the color of the algas brought up in the trawl), save for a few
pinkish spots and the tips of pectorals and ventrals, which were whitish.

Described from type, No. 50884, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1.8 inches long. A smaller specimen, 0.75 of an
inch long, cotype, No. 7736, Stanford Univ. Mus., differs from type only in size; in life it was light
bronze colored on upper parts, yellowish bronze below, a wide pinkish crescent on upper part of
opercles. Station 3872, between Maui and Lanai, depth 32 to 43 fathoms. Another specimen, 0.75 of an
inch long, is from station 4128, vicinity of Kauai, depth 75 fathoms; the body is brownish black except
on the nape, where there is a small cloud of reddish color; fins narrowly edged with red.

The species is distinguished by the following set of characters: First and second dorsal spines with
thickened fleshy tips; dorsal and anal extending far posteriorly, length of free caudal peduncle equal
to diameter of pupil; gill-opening located midway between axil of pectoral and the anal opening.

Antennaril'8 duescus Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19. 1904),537, pl. 13, fig. 24, Albatross Station 3872,
between Ma\lland Lanai.
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438. Antennarius nexilis Snyder. Plate 65, fig. 1.

"Bait" short, equal in length to longitudinal diameter of eye, the fleshy tentacle half as long as
the rod, with 7 filaments. First spine curved backward, its length equal to 1.5 times the longitudinal
diameter of eye; when depressed, the tip not reaching over half way between its base and the base of
second spine, no membrane connecting posterior part of spine with the head; second dorsal spineequal
in length to distance between its base and tip of snout, very closely bound down throughout its length
to the back, the tip with a movable joint; soft dorsal with 12 rays, the middle ones equal in height
to distance between tip of snout and base of third spine; fin extending posteriorly to bases of candal
rays; anal rays 7, equal in length to the dorsal rays; edge of fin rounded, extending posteriorly as
far as the dorsal; caudal rounded posteriorly, 3.5 in the length; pectoral rays 12.

Body and fins covered with granules and prickles, the latter usually bifid or trifid, many of them
having fleshy tentacles; a lateral line of pores begins on snout, passes over eye, curves downward to
a level with lower margin of eye, extends backward to a point below base of second or third dorsal
ray, then bends downward and backward to a point above the origin of anal, from which it. runs
backward to lower edge of base of caudal; another line of conspicuous pores extends from the chin
downward, curving far below the mouth, then upward, joining the lateral line behind the eye; other
large pores are present on the chin and head. '

Color gray, with duksy spots and clouds, large and close together on the dorsal parts of body; eye
with radiating dark and light elongate spots; a large, irregular, reddish orange spot on the nape; a few
small spots of same color on snout and face; fins .closely covered with black spots a little larger than
the pupil, the membranes of the tins near their edges white; pectorals and ventrals white and almost
without spots on ventral sides; inside of mouth without darkcolor.

'I'he description is from the type, No. 50883, U. S. Nat. Mus., taken at Honolnlu. In another
example, cotype, 7735, Stanford Univ. Mus., the upper parts of the head and body are almost covered
with reddish douds, the tint more intense anteriorly. First spine 1.33 times as long as diameter of ~ye.

A'Iltc'IllIari"s nexilis Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 537, pI. 13, fig. 23, Honolutu..

Genus 266. CHAUNAX Lowe.

Head very large, depressed cuboid; month large, snbvertieal, jaws and palate with bands of small
teeth; skin with' small, sharp spines; spinous dorsal reduced to a small tentacle above the snout,
retractile into a groove; soft dorsal moderate, low; anal short; ventrals small; gills 2~; no pseudo
branchire: muciferous channels very conspicuous; lateral line prominent, undulate; another series of
tllUCUOUS tubes extending from lower jaws to axil, and still another backward from snout and maxillary
to a point behind eye, where it ceases, uniting with a vertical line which extends from the lateral line
to the lower line; these lil~es thus inclose a quadrate area on the cheek; gill-openings small, well
behind pectoral under front of soft dorsal.

The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section II.

Channax Lowe, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., III, 1846, 339 (pictus).

Family CVIIl. CEI{ATI1D£.-The Sea-Devils.

Head and body compressed; mouth terminal, more or less oblique; gill-openings small, in the
lower part of the uxils; no pseudobranchioo; spinous dorsal represented by one 01' more tentacles;
pectoral members not geniculated, with short pseudohrachia and 3 actinosts; no ventral fins; fishes
of the open seas, usually inhabiting considerable depths; uniform blackish in color.

The single Hawaiian genus and species of this family are fully described in Section II.

Family CIX. OGCOCEPHAL1D£.-The Bat-Fishes.

Head very broad and depressed, the snout more or less elevated, the trunk short and slender.
Mouth not large, subterminal or inferior, the lower jaw included; teeth villiform 01' cardiform, Gill
openings very small, above and behind the axils of the pectoral fins. Body and head covered with
bony tubercles or spines. Spinous dorsal reduced to a small rostral tentacle, which is retractile into a
cavity under a prominent process on the forehead; in one genus the rostral tentacle is obsolete; soft
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dorsal and anal fins small and short; ventrals well developed; pectoral fins well developed, the base
strongly angled, with long pseudobrachia and 3 actinosts. Branchiostegals 5, no pseudobranchia-.

a. Disk with the frontal region elevated, and the snout more or less produced foe vard; the tail stout: orbits lutcral: teeth
on vomer und pulatines: rostral tentacle present o u,.· .•••••. __ __ ••••••••. . J.llulUmj>sls, p. f,24

aa. Disk.with the frontal region depressed, not elevated above the rest: eyes r ct1y superior: snout rounded, obtuse in
front: tail slender.

c. Disk subcircular: gills 2t: mouth ruther large, subvertioal: prickles ruther .trong _ Llalicutsca, 1'. 525
cc. Disk subtrtangular: gills 2: Prickles very strong _ _ _. Dlbrauchus, 1'. 525

Genus 267, MALTHOPSIS Alcock.

Resembling Oqcocephalus, but having only 2 gi lls on each side instead of 2.5. (Goode & Bean.)

,)[allhopsis Alcock, Ann. & Mug. Nut. Hist, 1891,26 ([ulcus).

439. Malthopsis mitriger Gilbert & Cramer. Fig. 229.

Branohiosteaals 4; D. 1,4 or 5; A. 4; P. 14; V. 1,5; pores of lateral line behind disk 9.
Disk strongly depressed, triangular, its greatest width (exclusive of. the posterior lateral projec

tions) 1.66 in length of body exclusive of caudal, its depth about 4; body behind disk tapering nearly
uniformly; body nearly everywhere covered with radially striated tubercular plates; gular region and

FIG. 229.-'Afalthopsis miiriqcr Gilbert & Cramer: from the type.

branehiostegal membranes naked; vent in center of a naked, somewhat elliptical basin surrounded by
a ridge of tubercles; a shallow pit behind base of ventrals: head vertical ill front; the tentacular pit
triangular, higher than wide, its upper angle on level with upper edge of pupil, the pit surmounted by
a large conical median tubercle projecting upward and slightly forward, the length about 2 in orbit;
at each side of this tubercle a smaller one projecting upward and outward; the club-shaped tentacle
when extended not quite reaching front of upper jaw; eyes larg-e, the orbits strongly convergent, (lis
tance between their anterior edges 2.5 in distance between their posterior edges; mouth somewhat
oblique; bands of very minute teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; width of mouth and diameter of
orbit about equal; gills 2 on each side, only a narrow membrane on first arch; gillrakers minute; sub
opercular spine fiat, long, extending laterally and armed at tip with 2 to 5 small spinelets; pectoral
about 4.5 in length of body, the rays very close-set; ventrals about 7 and caudal 6 in length of body;
vertical fins weak. Color in alcohol, body and all the fins pale yellowish; peritoneum dusky. In
water of moderate depths about the Hawaiian Islands.

)fall/wpsis mdtripcr Gilbert & Cramer, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897 (Feb. 5, 1897),434, pl. XLVIII, figs. I, 2, Albatross
.l?ta.. 3467,3412., or 3476 (type, No. 47709 U, l? t', ~J.),
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Genus 268. HALIEUTlEA Cuvier & Valenciennes.
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Head very large, broad, depressed, its outline nearly circular; cleft of mouth wide, horizontal;
jaws with small cardiform teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; skin everywhere covered with small
stellate spines; forehead with a transverse bony ridge, beneath which is a tentacle, rotractile into a
cavity, the only rudiment of the spinous dorsal fin; soft dorsal and anal very short, far back; gills 2~,

the anterior lIill-arch without laminre. Branohiostegals 5; vertebrre 17. Pacific Ocean.
The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section II.

[{alieutrea envier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XII, 45.'" 1~S7 (.I'leliallts).

Genus 269. DIBRANCHUS Peters.

Head merged in body, very large, much depressed, forming a broadly ovate disk, with margin
laterally prolonged; cranial portion not elevated; the interorbital urea low, narrow, with orbits partly
superior; supraoral cavity large, protected above by a transverse bony ridge; mouth terminal, hori
zontal, "ide; lower jaw convex: teeth in cardiform bands, none on vomer or palatines; gills 2, no gill
rakers, gill-openings small, anterior to pectorals; rostral tentacle retractile, trilobate at tip; skin with
numerous strong stellate spines above and below, those at margins of disk especially strong, 3-pointed.
Distinguished from related genera by the reduction of the gills to 2 pairs.

The 2 Hawaiian species of this genus are fully described in Section II.

Dibrancnus Peters, Monatsber. Kon. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1876, 736 (at/anticus).



INTRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL SPECIES.

The fresh waters of the Hawaiian Islands are too limited to justify extensive
experiments in acclimatization. The streams are necessarily short, and during the
rainy season they become raging torrents, while in the dry season they are either
totally dry 'or else a series of stagnant pools. The principal streams are Oil Kauai,
Oaliu, and Hawaii. The only native fishes in the streams are species of gobies,
known collectively as oopu, which have some value as food, but which are not highly
esteemed. Opae, or shrimp, are also abundant.

The waters among and adjacent to the islands teem with fishes and other deni
zens of the sea, however, but in spite of this fact numerous efforts have been made
to introduce additional species.

Black ba.~8.-Duringthe summer of 1897 a number of the citizens of Hilo pro
cured a shipment of black bass from the California Fish Commission. In October 90
of them (about 6 inches in length) were shipped from San Francisco on a sailing packet,
and 55 were living when the vessel arrived at Hilo. Through some oversight they
remained on board several days, 34 of them dying in the meantime. The remaining
21 were at last planted in the.Wailuke River near Hainbow Falls, but the next day
there was a heavy freshet in the river, and as the fish were never seen again it is

supposed they were unable to resist the torrent and were swept out to sea and
destroyed.

The large-mouthed black bass would probably thrive in the fresh-water ponds,
and as these waters are filled with shrimp there would be an abundant food supply for
them, and the temperature and other conditions would seem to be fairly favorable,

Oarp (Oyprin1t8 carpio) were introduced some years ago, and are now foundon
the islands of Maui and Kauai. On the former they are quite common in the irri
gation reservoirs and ditches neal' Wai1uke, where they were first planted, but are
not often sold, as owing to their muddy flavor they are popular only with the Jap
anese and Chinese, who catch and eat them. On Kauai they are found in irrigation
ditches and in a few of the fish ponds, and are sold principally to the .Japanese and
Chinese.

Oat-fis1L.-About 10 years ago the late Charles Arnold, of Hilo, introduced the
common bullhead (A-meiUl'U8 nebulo81t8), which he secured from California and placed
in' various ponds neal' Hilo, but none has ever been seen since. Another species of
catfish ( Ola1,ias magu1') was introduced from China a few years ago and is now ooca
sionally found in the fresh waters neal' Honolulu.

Oh,ina~fi8/i, (OpMceph,al'IIB 8t1'1;at1t.~).-This species, brought by the Chinese from
China, is now fairly common in the vicinity of Honolulu. It is commonly found in
the irrigation ditches and fresh-water ponds and generally sold alive to the Chinese.

527
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Gold·jisll, (O(J;rassius (turattts).-These fish were introduced originally from China,
but there is no record as to the date. As early as 1867 shipments werc being made
to San Francisco. They are raised principally in the irrigation ditches around Hono
lulu, but a few are also found on the larger of the other islands, especially on Maui,
near Wniluke. They are sold alive in the market, and are eaten mainly by the Chinese
and .Tapanese.

Salmon.-In 1876 some salmon and trout eggs w ere sent to Honolulu by the
California Fish Commission in exchange for 100 awas, which it was designed to plant
in California waters. There is no record of the outcome of the experiment.

Trrntt.-The first attempt to introduce trout was that above mentioned, in 187G,
In 1894 a consignment of 1.000 brook trout (Sal'lJeUnus fmlt/nall:s) was secured from
the California Fish Commission and planted in Waimea River, on Kauai, but the fish
were soon lost sight of. Similarly, nothing was ever seen or heard of a dozen trout
brought to Hilo in 189G and planted in Wailuke River near Rainhow Falls. As the
streams either dry up entirely in the dry season, or become mere pools, in which the
water gets very warm, they are not suited to trout, which require pure, cold water.

Frogs.-The date of the introduction of frogs is uncertain, but it is known that
some were brought to the islands previous to 1867. During that year a shipment
from California was placed in the fresh waters around Honolulu, In the Honolulu
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, under date of September 4, IH69, appeared the
following item: '

Mr. C. P. 'Ward has imported a few frogs and placed them in a pond at "Sunny South," his conn
try residence at Pawaa [Oahu]. Some years since the agricultural society introduced some, which
were placed in taro patches near Dr. Hillebrand's residence, and soon disappeared-supposed to have
been killed by the rats.

In October, 1879, a shipment of 6 dozen frogs, brought from Contra Costa
County, Cal., in a barrel with a little water, was landed at Hilo. The frogs were of
two varieties, one dark green and the other mottled, and were planted in various
places around Hilo, where they soon became abundant. In 1900 a few were taken for
market, and the following year a few were shipped to Honolulu. It is probable that
catching them for market will soon prove remunerative.

Frogs were soon introduced on most of the other islands, and are said to have
greatly assisted in the decrease of sickness among the numerous herds of cattle,
particularly on Kauai, by keeping stagnant pools clean and eating the fluke (Fasciola
lwpatica), a worm which infests the grass and slime in and around the pools, Cattle
and sheep eating the grass swallow the fluke, which works its way into the liver,
sometimes killing the animal. Frogs have also assisted materially in thinning out
some of the noxious insects.

Te1'J'ay£n.-A species of terrapin was introduced by the late Charles Arnold, of
Hilo, about 1890. Several individuals have been caught since, but nothing has been
seen or heard of any during the last few years.

OysteJ'8.-Althollgh it had been transplanted to the Pacific coast, it was not at
first supposed that the eastern oyster would stand transportation as far as Honolulu.
An attempt was apparently made in 18'71, but without any important results.

In 1883 MI'. Allan Herbert, of Honolulu, purchased 300 eastern oysters at San
Francisco and planted them at Kalihi, but a heavy freshet from the stream covered
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Order NEMATOGNATHI.-The Catfishes.
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Parietals and supraoccipital confluent; 4 anterior vertebras coossified, and with ossicula auditus or
weberian apparatus; no mesopterygium; basis cranii and pterotic hone simple; no coronoid bone;
third superior pharyngeal bone wanting, or small and resting on the fourth; second directed back
ward; lor 2 pairs of basal branchihyals: 2 pairs of branchihyals; suboperculum wanting, or modified
into the uppermost branohiostegal: mesoeoracoid present; premaxillary forming border of mouth
above, except in one family, Diplomystidie, in which the maxillaries also bear teeth; interclavicals
present; no scales; skin naked or with bony plates.

<I Report on the work of the Steamer Albatross, by Lieut. Com. J. F. Moser. U. S. N. Report of Commissioner of Fish
and Fisheries for 1897.

F. C. B. 1903-84.
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"This division is the nearest ally to the sturgeons (Chondrostei ) among Physostomous fishes, and
I imagine that future discoveries will prove that it has been derived from that division by descent.
In the same way the Isospondylous fishes are nearest the Haleeomorphi, and have probably descended
from some Crossopterygian, near the Haplistia, through that order. The affinity of the catfishes to
the sturgeons is seen in the absence of symplectic, the rudimentary maxillary bone, and, as observed
by Parker, in the interclavicles. There is a superficial resemblance in the dermal bones." (Cope.)

This group comprises the Siluridse and their relatives, now divided into several families by Dr.
Gill.

Two families are represented among the species introduced in Hawaiian waters:
a. Dorsal and anul fins elongate: each of many rays .. .. __ . __ __ Clari'idl£, p. [,30

00. Dorsal and unal fins much shorter, the former usually of fewer thun 10 rays 8'11"r'l(/II', 1'. 531

Family CLARlID£.

Body oblong or elongate, and naked; head depressed, furnished with long barbels; mouthtermi
nal, teeth villiform or granular; body naked; opercle present; dorsal and anal nearly coextensive
with the caudal portion of the vertebral column; gill-membranes not confluent with the skin of the
isthmus, remaining separate to the chin; dorsal fin uniformly composed of feeble rays, or its posterior
portion modified into an adipose fin; intestine short, arranged in longitudinal folds. Confined to
tropical Africa, Asia, and the East Indies.

Genus CLARIAS (Gronow) Scopoli.

Body oblong, compressed and elongate"; head depressed, broad; eye small, with a free orbital
margin; cleft of mouth transverse, anterior, of moderate width; jaws each with a band of villiform
teeth, and a band of villiform or granular teeth across the vomer; one pair of nasal, ono of maxillary
and 2 pairs of mandibulary barbels; upper and lateral parts of head osseous, or covered with only a
very thin skin; dendritic, accessory branchial organ attached to convex side of second and fourth
branchial arches, and received in a cavity behind the gill-cavity proper; dorsal Iongvextending from
neck to caudal; anal long; pectoral with a pungent spine; ventrals 6-rayed; adipose fin none. Tropical
Africa, Asia, and the East Indies.

Clariae Grunow, Zoophyl., 100, 1763 (nonblnomial).
Cltlltr'las Seopoll, Introd. Study Nat. Hist., 1777.
Macrapleronot"s Lacepede, Hist. Nat. 1'0Iss., V, 84, 1S03 (cltarmutlt).

Clarias fuscus (Lacepcde).

"Head (measuring from tip of snout to opercle) 5.2; depth 5; D. 64; A.46; P. J, 9; V. 6; space between
origin of dorsal and occiput 6.3 in the space between the latter and tip of the snout; width of head 1.3
in its length (to end of occiput); interorbital space a little over 2, about 2.17 in head (to end of occi
put); width of head 1.3; snout 4.5; pectoral 2.25.

Body oblong, rather short and compressed; head rather small, broad and depressed; snout very
broad, rounded and depressed; eye very small and anterior; mouth broad, nearly terminal, edge of
snout projecting very slightly beyond mandible; lips and lower surface of maxillary barbels strongly
papillose, though the former are rather thin; barbels all well developed, the longest, which are the
max illaries, not reaching base of ventrals; all the others at least as long as" head; teeth in villiform
bands in jaws and on vomer; anterior nostrils in small tubes near tip of snout, the posterior pair
directly behind base of nasal barbels, with narrow short flaps; interorbital space and top of head
convex; gill-openings broad; fontanelle rather large, the anterior elongate and shaped like a spear
head, the point reaching between the eyes; top of head smooth; pores along lateral line some little
distance apart, forming a series slightly decurvod, a short distance at first to middle of side and then
straight to base of caudal; origin of dorsal about midway between bases of pectoral and ventral, of
more or less uniform height and not continuous with caudal; origin of anal a trifle nearer base of
caudal than tip of snout; caudal 1.75 in head to end of occiput; pectoral reaching origin of dorsal or a
trifle beyond, and the spine, which has its outer edge with a number of small denticulations, two
thirds the length of the fin; ventrals small, a short distance in front of anal, and reaching quite a little
distance beyond.
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Color in alcohol, brown, all the fins more or less dark, and the lower surface of head and belly
pale or soiled whitish; side of body with a number of small and rather indistinct pale round dots
forming- 10 or more vertical series and joined below by a longitudinal series which runs along the
lower part of the trunk.

Described from an example 5.25 inches long, collected at Honolulu, where the species has been
introduced from China, in all probability, by the Chinese.

)Iacroptcronotn8jnscn8 Lacepede, Hist. Nat, Poiss., V, 88, pI. 2, fig. 2, 1803, China.
Olarias fuscus, Winther, Cat., V, ]8, 1864.
Claria» pulicaris Richardson, Voy. Sulp., Fish., 135, pI. 62, figs.·5 and 6, 1844-5.

Family SILURIDJE.-The True Catfishes.

Body more or less elongate, naked or covered with bony plates; no true scales; anterior part of
head with 2 or more barbels, the base of the longest pair formed by the small or rudimentary maxil
lary; margin of upper jaw formed by premaxillaries only; subopercle absent; opercle present; dorsal
lin usually present, short, above or in front of the ventrals; adipose fin usually present; anterior rays
of dorsal and pectoral usually spinous; air-bladder usually present, large, and connected with the
organ of hearing by means of the auditory ossicles: lower pharyngeals separate.

After the removal of numerous aberrant forms as distinct families, the family of Siluridu: contains
more than 100 genera and upward of 900 species. Most of them are fresh-water fishes, inhabiting the
rivers of warm regions, particularly South America, North America, and Africa; comparatively few
are marine and these few are mostly tropical; especially characteristic of the Amazon region in South
America. No fish of this family is native to the Hawaiian Islands; the only species now occurring
there was introduced from the United States.

The siluroid recorded from the Hawaiian Islands by Giinther under the name of Arius dasyeephalus
(Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., V, 157, 1864), belongs to the genus Galeiehthys (Hexanemat'iehthys) and doubtless
came from Panama.

Genus AMEIURUS Rafinesque.

Body moderately elongated, robust anteriorly, the caudal peduncle much compressed; head large,
wide; supraoccipital extending backward, terminating in a more or less acute point, which is entirely
separate from the second interspinal buckler; skin covering the bones thick; eyes rather small, hut
developed; mouth large, the upper jaw in most species the longer; teeth in broad bands on the pre
maxillaries and dentaries; band of upper jaw convex in front, of equal breadth, and without backward
prolongation at the angle; dorsal between the pectorals and ventrals higher than long, with a pungent
spine and about 6 branched rays; adipose fin short, inserted over the posterior half of the anal; anal
fin of varying length, with 15 to 35 rays, the usual number being 20 or 21; caudal fin short, truncate
in typical species, more or less forked in those species which approach the genus Ictalurus; ventrals
each with one simple and 7 branched rays; pectoral fins each with a stout spine which is commonly
retorae-serrato behind; lateral line usually incomplete. Species very numerous, swarming in every
pond and sluggish stream in the eastern United States; especially characteristic of quiet waters.

Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Common Bullhead.

Head 3.7 in length; depth 5; eye 7.5 in head; snout 3; D. I, 7; A. 20, its base 5 in body.
Body elongate, tapering posteriorly; head broad; eye small; mouth large, lower jaw included;

maxillary barbel reaching base of pectoral: humeral process nearly equaling snout; least depth of
caudal peduncle equal to snout; origin of dorsal fin midway between tip of snout and adipose fin.

Color in alcohol, dark above, mottled on sides, pale below; barbels all dark; dorsal dark; caudal,
anal, peetorals, and ventrals paler.

Description from a specimen 13 inches long, taken in a rice ditch at Honolulu. Other specimens
are in the collection made by Doctor .Jenkins,

This is the common bullhead, so abundant and generally distributed throughout the eastern United
States in lakes, ponds, and sluggish streams, from the Great Lakes to Texas and Florida and east. to
Maine. Some years ago it was introduced into the Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Gila rivers and other
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waters of the Paeiflc coast of the United States, and from California into the Hawaiian Islands, where
it is now a common fish in the ponds, rice ditches, and more sluggish streams on Oahu and Hawaii.

Plmclodus nebulosu« Le Suenr, Mem, Hist. NuL Paris, V, 149, 1819, Lake Ontar-io,
Amiuru« uebulosus, CHIl, Proc, Bost. Soc. Nut. Hist., VIII, I8HI, 44; Jordan & Evermnnn, Fishes North & Mid, Amer., I, 140,

1896.

Order EVENTOGNATHI.-The Carps.

Plectospondylous fishes with the lower pharyngeal falciform, parallel with the gill-arches; 2 upper
pharyngeal bones; brain-case produced between orbits; jaws withont teeth; dorsal fin present.. no
adipose Jill; ventrals abdominal; gill-openings restricted, the gill-membranes attached to the isthmus.
Streams and lakes of North America, Europe, and Asia, the species excessively numerous.

Family CYPHINIDg.-Thc Carps.

Cyprinoid fishes with the margin of the upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries alone and the
upper pharyngeal bones well developed, falciform, nearly parallel with the gill-arches, each provided
with 1 to 3 series of teeth in small number, 4 to 7 in 'the main row, and 'a smaller number in the
others, if more are present; head naked; body scaly except in a few genera; barbels 2 or 4, or absent;
belly usually rounded, rarely compressed, never serrated; gill-openings moderate, the membrane
broadly joined to the isthmus; branchiostegals always 8; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth;
pseudobranchioo usually present; no adipose fin; dorsal fin short or elongate; ventral fins abdominal;
air-bladder usually large, commonly divided into an anterior and It posterior lobe, not inclosed in a
bony capsule, rarely wanting; stomach without appendages, appearing' as a simple enlargement of the
intestines. Fishes mostly of moderate or small size, inhabiting the fresh waters of the Old World and
of North America.

Genus CARASSIUS Nilsson.

Body oblong, compressed and elevated; mouth terminal, without barbels; teeth 4-4, molar but
not compressed; scales large; lateral line continuous; dorsal tin very long, with the third ray
developed into a stout spine, which is serrated behind; anal short, with a similar spine; ventrals well
forward. Large fishes of the fresh waters of Europe and America.

carassiue Nilsson, Prodromus Ichthy. Scaud., 1882 (cara"Bi,,").

Carassius auratus (Linrueus). Goldfish.

D. II, 18; A. n, 7; scales 26; teeth 4-4.
Body stout, covered with large scales; dorsal and anal fins with the spines strong, coarsely serrated.

Coloration olivaceous, usually orange, or variegated in domestication. Length 12 inches. China and
Japan, and introduced into the Hawaiian Islands.

We have specimens from Honolulu, Heeia, a stream at Moanalua, and Kilihi Creek. The variations
are innumerable.

(Jllprinns aurala" Linneeus, Syst. Nut.• Ed. X, 322.1758, China; Japan.
Carassiu« aUl'UlU8, Gunther, Cut" VII, 32, 18ti8.

Family OPHICEPHALIDg.

Body elongate, anteriorly subcylindrical, covered with scales of moderate size; head depressed,
covered with shield-like scales superiorly; lateral line with an abrupt curve, or subinterrupted; deft
of the mouth lateral, wide; teeth in the jaws and on the palate; eyes lateral; gill-opening wide, the gill
membranes of both sides joined below the isthmus; 4 gills; pseudobrauchia, none; a cavity accessory
to the gill-cavity for the purpose of retaining water, a superbranchial organ not being developed; air
bladder present; one long dorsal and an anal fin, without spines; ventral fins absent, or thoracic,
and composed of 6 rays, the outer of which is not branched; vertebra, in considerable number (52-61);
the caudal vertebne are provided with ribs, the abdominal cavity being continued to below the caudal
portion. '
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Genus OPHICEPHALUS Bloch.
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Ventral fins present; pyloric appendages 2; fine teeth in the jaws, on the vomer and the palatine
bones, sometimes intermixed with larger ones.

Fresh waters of the East Indies; one species introduced into the Hawaiian Islands.

Ophicephalus striatus Bloch.

Head 8 in length; depth 4.5; eye 8.5 in head ; snout 5.9; D 42; A. 29; scales 7-59-12.
Body oblong, compressed posteriorly; head long, rather pointed; profile concurrent over eyes;

mouth slightly oblique; lower jaw thick, slightly projecting; small teeth on outer edge of jaws; larger
canine-like teeth in a single row and set wide apart, on inner side of each jaw; vomer with small teeth;
dorsal long, its anterior base slightly behind base of pectorals, length of rays increasing posteriorly;
caudal rounded; anal similar to dorsal, but notso long; tips of pectoral and ventrals nearly on same
line; lateral line descending, one row of scales just posterior to vent.

Color in alcohol, dark brownish or blackish above, becoming marbled and mottled with whitish
on side; top of head dark grayish; side of head lighter, with a broad gray bar hom eye to opercular
opening, bounded above and below by somewhat narrower black bars; under parts of head mottled
with white and dark; middle of side with an irregular light longitudinal line, below which is a series
of large, irregular black spots; lower part of side itud belly pale, with irregular oblong black markings;
caudal peduncle with a narrow black bar at base of caudal fin; vertical fins mottled with white and
grayish; other fins pale.

This description from a specimen (No. 08585) 18 inches long, taken at Honolulu, where the species
was introduced doubtless from Borneo.

Our collection from Honolulu contains 10 specimens, ranging in length from 6.2 to 10.5 inches.

Ophiccpluilu« »trlatu« Bloch. Ichthvologle. VII, 141, 17\13, Malabar.
Opld('cp!lalus uiruhl Lne(~pedl', Hist. Nut. Poiss., In, 552, 1801, Coromandel; Tranquebar.
Ophioccplwllts chena Humilton-Buehanan, Fishea of the Gnnges, 62, 367, 1822. Goyalpara, India.




